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Several senators voiced major concerns
about the handbook, including the restric-
tions it places on faculty consulting, am-
biguous language outlining the handbook
amendment process, anda stipulation that
University President William Sullivan re-
serves the right to rewrite any part of the
document before it is submitted for final
approval.
"Ithink wereally have tobe hard-nosed
about what'sgoingonhere," said Senator
JimHogan,associateprofessor ofpolitical
science. "IfSullivan reserves the right to
rewrite any portionof thatdocument, then
weshouldreserve theright toreview those
changes"before the trustees voteon it.
Hogansaidhehasbeen frustratedby the
lack ofprogress on the handbook over the
pastsevenyears, andhe isespecially frus-
trated now as he looks at the administra-
tion'scurrent proposals.
In many ways, he said, "the old hand-
book isahellof a lotbetterthan this draft.
There's a lot in this draft that really does
threaten academic freedomand positionsI
wouldthink many ofus holddear."
Because there is not much time to come
up with recommendations for changes,
which then must be approved by the ad-
ministration, the senatorsagreed theyhave
to move fast and said they willwork toex-
tend the deadlinepastApril.
They also agreed toholdaspecial,all-
(continued onpage10)
Tenure: 10
faculty members
given contracts
Ten faculty members have been given
tenure this year, which means that they
will now have a contract with the univer-
sity everyyearuntilthey retire.
The faculty members were notified of
their tenure status last week, following
confirmation by the boardof trusteesat its
Feb. 22 meeting.
Receiving tenureare:
"Andrew Bjelland of the philosophy de-
partment.
"JohnChattin-McNichols of the School
ofEducation.
"Pierre Gehlen of the mechanical engi-
neeringdepartment.
"JohnGilroy,deanof the School ofEdu-
cation.
"KristinGuest of the School of Educa-
tion.
"John Meany of the chemistry depart-
ment.
"AnitaMikasaof the Schoolof Nursing.
"Paul Neudorfer of the electrical engi-
neeringdepartment.
"Mary JeanRivers of the Albers School
ofBusiness.
"Richard Weiss of the electrical engi-
neering department.
Fli■: of those whoreceived tenure (Rjel-
land. Chattin-McNichols, Guest, Neu-
ijorcr. Rivers)and James Risser of the phi-
losophy department were promoted from
assistant toassociate professor.
Uther faculty and staff who received
promotions were:
"Andrew Judd of the Albers School of
Business andTonnie Wolfe of the School of
Nursing, who were both promoted from
instructor toassistantprofessor.
"KarenGiles, who was promoted to an
assistant librarian froma junior librarian.
"Gerald Hamption, who is now a full
professor in the Albers School of Busi-
ness.
nouncementby University President Wil-
liam Sullivan,S.J. That announcement is
expectedsometime today.
Executive VicePresident GaryZimmer-
man, contacted at home after last night's
senate meeting, confirmed that Longin
willremain on campus through theend of
spring quarter and said anational search
will beconducted for his replacement.
While it had been announced at the
meeting that the names of three possible
on-campus replacements were to be con-
sidered,Zimmerman said he didn't know
whether that was true.
Zimmerman added that he was aware
Longinhad beenconsideringIthaca'soffer
forsome time. "They really havebeenen-
ticinghim,"hesaid.
One faculty senator reacted to the an-
nouncementbysaying, "We've justlost the
best friend wehave."
Others agreed that Longin'sresignation
by Kerry Godes
Faculty senators reacted with concern
last night to the news that Academic Vice
President TomLongin willresignhis post
at theendof this spring quarter.
Foremost among their worries washow
his resignation would affect discussions
between administrators and senators con-
cerning the latest draftof the faculty hand-
book.
Longin, who came to S.U. only three
years ago, will return toIthaca College in
New York. Previously deanofhumanities
and sciences atIthaca, Longinhas recently
been selectedas the school'sprovost,apo-
sition that combines some of the duties of
academic and executivepresident.
Longindeclined tocommenton theres-
ignationlast night, pendinganoffical an-
Cooney should
have told ASSU
of tuition increase
-or could he?
► byMaybelSidoine
k Had President ScanCooney toldhis fel-. low ASSU officers that members of the' board of trustees were deliberating*
whether toraise tuition to$135 or$136per
credit hour, the ASSU might have been
«»able to petition the administration for a
smaller increase, said Second Vice Presi-
dent Cathy Huber.
Speaking to last Friday's ASSU senate
meeting,Huber saidCooney sat in on the
board's deliberations as an ex-officio
memberand knew the board was looking
at several possibilities for a tuition in-
crease.
Huber madetheremarks inresponse toa
question posed by ASSU President-elect
David Hankins. Hankins had asked the
senators whether they would be willing to
petition the administration to fight future
tuition increases.
What Huber may not have known, how-
ever,is thatboth the faculty andASSU sen-
ate representatives to the trustees' meet-
ings are little more than invited guests.
According to Faculty Senate President
JohnToutonghi, therepresentativesare not
sworntosecrecy,but are told that theymay
not beallowed tosit inon further meetings
if they talk about whathas beendiscussed.
The board approved a tuition hike two
weeksagoof8.8 percent,orsllpercredit
hour, to bring tuition to $136 per credit
next year.
By keeping the information to himself,
Huber said,Cooney prevented the ASSU
from speaking out on the proposal. She
added that even a dollar per hour would
havemade a difference.
The senators agreed that it is now too
late for them to try tochange the decision
andthediscussion was tabled.
In the months to come, the senate will
focus onclub budgeting. Senator liaisons
havealready been reporting their assigned
clubs' major eventsand willalso becom-
pletingevaluation forms which willhelp in
the allocation decisions. In order to re-
ceive money, clubs have to file the date of
their major event with the activites board
before spring quarter to avoid event time
conflicts.
Before the senate deals with club fund
allocation, said senator John Marchione,
finance committee chairman, the ASSU
has to first determine the general funds
distribution. Marchione said that the sen-
ate has to decide whether to allocate the
(continuedon page two)
Longin to leave AVPpost next quarter
could mean loss of support for faculty
handbook negotiations.
All senators present at the meeting
agreed that the current handbook proposal
is unacceptable, although the senate has
not yetgiven the administration itsofficial
response to the draft.
Considered apart ofa faculty member's
employment contract, the handbook has
not been updated for at least seven years.
The faculty senate and other campus
groupshave been holding ongoingdiscus-
sions on the documentsince the adminis-
tration presented them with a revised ver-
sion lastquarter.
Thehandbook wasoriginally scheduled
to be presented forapproval at the Febru-
aryboardof trusteesmeeting,butadminis-
tratorsagreed topostpone thepresentation
until the April. Most senators last night
said they felt that wasstill notenough time
for an adequate review and discussion of
Ever dreamed of becoming the parent of a 3,400 pound bundle of joy?
Special adoption rates offered by the Woodland Park Zooallow anyone in-
terested to get involved, while helpingpay for constructionof new facilities
for the animals. For details on the zoo adoptionprogram,pleasesee story
onpagetwo.
It's a jungle out there
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structorof chemistry;David Pollick,dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences and
JohnGilroy, dean of the School of Educa-
tion.
Longinaddedthat thesepeople areplan-
ning to meet, possibly earlynext quarter,
for one or two intensive exploration ses-
sions todiscuss whereS.U. isheaded.
He said the only obstacle is finding a
convenient time when everyone can meet.
"We'd like todo it as quickly aspossible,
but with the mostpeople aspossible."
Longin said that those working directly
with the project "need to feel that they're
going in a direction that is consistent to
where the university'sheading."
Heexplained that when he first arrived
at S.U. in the summer of 1982, revitaliza-
tionof thecorehad alreadybegun,but "it
wasn't reallydearhow itrelated to theex-
isting structureof theinstitution."
Another important step in establishing
Club budgeting tops ASSU senate agenda
byCrystalKua
The core revitalizationproject is alive
once again,after it was put to a halt last
year.
The eight-month moratoriumplacedon
theprojectofficiallyendedlast month,and
according to ThomasLongin, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, first on the
agenda is "establishing the focus for the
project,as it willgo forward."
Longin said that in order toset that fo-
cus,peopleinvolved withtheproject, such
as theuniversity'spresident,the vice pres-
idents, deans and members of the core
leadershipgroup,will first have to"getas
clear asense aspossible...ofthedirection
theinstitution is taking academically."
The core leadership group includes
David Leigh, S.J., director of the honors
program; DavidMcCloskey, chairmanof
thesociology department: Barbara Yates,
professorofeconomics;Robert Smith, in-
(continued frompageone)
generalfunds toclubactivities,senatepro-
jectsorpublicity budget.
In theprocessofclub funding, the senate
willnot bedealing withFragments, S.U.s
literarymagazine club. Fragments willbe
sponsored entirely by the English depart-
ment. Fragments will not be allowed to
withdraw its $750 budget until the senate
verifies that the club met a criteria estab-
lished last year because of its overspend-
ing.
Prior to this change, the club had toes-
tablishthenumber ofpagesbefore thepro-
duction, requestbids for printing and lay-
out,and left marketing tothe ASSU.
Inother senatebusiness,Senator Kevin
Donnelly reported the results of the first
SAGA committee meeting; the student
governmentpassed a bill regarding activ-
ity board member selection; reviewed the
ASSU newsletter prototype; and an-
nounced the reading-room facility hours
for finals week.
Donnellysaid that theSAGA committee
exchanged general ideas such as the way
studentscanair theiropinionsabout issues
suchas meal plans,pricing,and apossible
coffeecartbetween the LiberalArtandPi-
gottbuildings.
The SAGA committee idea began in the
senateas aneffort tocreateaworkingrela-
tionship between the student government
andcampus food service, explainedFirst
VicePresident JaneGlaser.
The committee members are Lyle
Geels,SAGA food service director; Andy
Thon,S.J.,assistant vice presidentforstu-
dent life;a dormcouncil representative;a
non-traditional student; a senator; and a
commuter representativewho held public
meetings once amonth in the Bellarmine
conference room.
Donnelly said that Geels, committee
chairman,informed themofa6percentin-
creasein the mealplansand a2percentin-
crease in general prices, as a result of
workingday increases.
Donnelly also introduced an amended
bill for activityboard member selection.
The bill that was unanimously passed by
the senateaims to give senators more in-
formation about the applicants.
The bill reads, "upon the admission of
the president's recommendation, the sen-
ate reserves the right to interview appli-
cants prior to the approval of the final ap-
pointee."Italso requires the submissionof
a list with the names of all applicants so
that the senator willhave information on
thenumberand typeofcandidates whoap-
ply.
The appointees will need to provide a
personalstatement, and the president will
provide a statement about the candidate's
qualifications.
lumrevitalization.thata lotofthe students
that we weredealing with were not going
tobehere four years," Longinexplained.
Longin said transfer studentsgenerally
arrive at S.U.during the winterquarter of
their sophomore year.
He said combining the "professional
orientation" and transfer status of stu-
dents, that he knows of students "who
were taking freshmanlevel core courses in
their senior year— and thosecourses were
intended tobe introductory courses."
"The projecthas tobe more attentive to
the changing nature of the institution,
rather than to the standard stability of the
core," said Longin.
Thecore project will mainly be a "fac-
ulty development andcurriculumrenewal
project," Longinexplained,and "wehave
tomake sure the coreproject was viewed
by the facultyof theuniversity as theirpro-
ject."
Headded that if the faculty didnot feel
theyhada stake in the project, once com-
pletedit would fail tohave anyaffect on the
universityas awhole.
"Thecorecurriculumneeds to maintain
the integrity of the Jesuit, Catholic educa-
tion tradition,but italso needs tospeak to
where Seattle University is in terms of
service tosociety," said Longin.
He added that the project is two years
fromcompletion, with$250,000 worthof
grantmoney left tobespent.
Three years ago, the project receiveda
$30,000 grant from the Northwest Area
Foundation to help with implementing
plans to improve the core. Then, in the
springof1983, the foundation awarded the
project anadditional $150,000. Longinex-
plained that the university has also con-
tributed to the core project by way of
matching funds.
"You get about one chance every 25
yearstoreally do agoodjobrenewingyour
core curriculum,and ifyoudon't take ad-
vantagedof that opportunity ...you can
reallyfind yourselfverymuch inastate of
drift," Longinsaid.
Beaparent toa 'wildanimal' witha zooadoption
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A teddy bear heain't,but you could call him yours for as little as $15 ayear,
thanks toaspecial adoptionprogram beingoffered by the WoodlandPark Zoo.
evenhas a fewpets whohaveadoptedani-
mals.
Specialsonadoptionscanbehad during
certain times of the year. "We do this so
that people who normally couldn't afford
toadopt themore expensiveanimals can,"
she said.
adopt animals, businesses who adopt,
school classrooms, parentsadopt animals
for theirchildren,"and thelist goesonand
on.
On occasion,Dahalen said,animals are
adopted inmemoryof someone. The zoo
Last Halloween's special washalf price
on catsand bats. During December many
ofthemoreexpensiveanimals wereavaila-
ble for adoption for as little as $25. "For
Valentine'sDay we had aspecialon the gi-
raffe for $25 to encourage a lotof neck-
ing," jokedDahalen. And for Easter the
zoo will be featuring a special on rabbits,
as well as allanimals that lay eggs.
"We have over 2,000 zoo parents al-
ready," said Dahalen,adding that the pro-
gramgainednearly 650 new zooparents
during the monthofDecember.
The zoobegan its adoptive program to
raise funds for improving the habitatsof
the zoo's animals. Improvement projects
currently underway include building a ta-
pirpool,improving the orangutangexhibit
and the construction ofa new facility for
the birdsofprey.
Dahalen said the program has beenex-
tremely successful so far.As far as the fu-
ture is concerned, shebelieves"it'shere to
stay."
There are no special qualifications for
becoming a zoo parent.Dahalen said "the
program is a great way for people to be-
come involved in their community." She
added that it is also a good way to teach
children about animals, their environ-
mentsandecology.
Dahalen was originally involved with
the zooseveral years ago during the con-j
struction of the African savanna exhibit.^
After the project was completed, she re-^,
turned tograduateschooland obtained her
mastersinpublic administration whichshe*
put touseback inWashington, D.C.,as air',
assistant toSenator SladeGorton.
"
DahalenreturnedtoSeattleayearago to*
begin the zooparentprogram.
Renewing the corecoreproject alive again,butneedsclearer focus
byGerriCarding
Haveyou everdreamed of becomingthe
parentofa3,400 poundbundle of joy?It's
easier than you think atSeattle's Woodland
Park Zoo.
According to Kendra Dahalen, director
of the zooadoptionprogram, "anyonecan
become a zooparent."
Dahalen hasbeen an integral partof the
zoo parent program since it began last
June.
When someone becomes a zooparent
"they get a beautiful certificate of adop-
tion that was designedby a localartist, a
zooparentdecal. theirname is listed inour
zooparent showcase and they receive an
invitation to a special zooparent party,"
saidDahalen.
Adoptionratesrangeanywhere from $15
to$1,500. Theendangeredspecies are the
moreexpensive animals to adopt. These
include such animals as the orangutang,
Malayansun bear, snow leopard, lowland
gorillaand the Asiatic elephant.
Theadoption is forone year. "At the end
of the year theparenthas the option of re-
newing their adoption of that animal, or
theycanpick another animal if they wish,"
'
said Dahalen. The adoptive costs are also
tax-deductible.
The most commonly adopted animal is
the orangutang,saidDahalen. Otherfavor-
ites include the armadillo, common tur-
key,hoary marmotandthe Welshpony.
The animals are frequently adoptedas
gifts. Forinstance, saidDahalen, the com-
monturkey was a popular gift forFather's
Day. But many other people adopt ani-
mals, too. "Wehave Brownie troops who
theproject's focus,accordingtoLongin, is
to "get a firmergrip on who our student
populationis,...whenthey arrive,and...how they go through SeattleUniversity."
When the core project first started,
Longin said that "it did not connect
closely enough with the nature of the stu-
dent."
Longin noted that the majority of stu-
dents at S.U.are moreprofessionally ori-
ented,and just come here to finish their
majorsorgetan education that willlead to
a better job, not to work on core classes
suchas philosophy or theology.
And the mostsignificant trait of the stu-
dentpopulation — the fact that 70 percent
of S.U.s undergraduates are transfer stu-
dents — was not even taken intoconsider-
ation during the early stages of the core
project,he added.
"Thecore project really needed to rec-
ognize,before you get too far intocurricu-
"sanctuarycity," following theexample of
Berkeley,Ca.
Cook waslabelled a "co-conspirator" in
the indictment of 16 sanctuary workers in
Arizona last January. Hestill faces possi-
ble charges.
We have tostandin defiance,saidCook.
He cited the example of Martin Luther
King, Jr., "simply because courageous
people truly share their lives with us." We
should thank the refugees formakingus a
different and betterpeople,he said.
to welcomerefugees from Mexico, now
that 18people whohad been sheltered in
his church are moving to Canada. Cook
challenged the senator tobe presentas the
newrefugeesarrived.
His presentation was interrupted by the
announcement that the UniversityUnitar-
ianChurch had just votedoverwhelmingly
(200 to22), tobecome asanctuary.
Cook said that that is the fourth Seattle
church todeclareitselfa sanctuary,and the
seventh in the state. He also said Mayor
Royer isconsidering proclaiming Seattle a
bishopRomero's 1980 appeal to the army
and the national guardofhisnative ElSal-
vador. Warning them against a "reform
steeped inblood,Ibeg you,Iorderyou to
stop the repression," readGilbert, adding
simply that Romero was assassinated the
dayafterhisappeal. "One thingIimplore,
don 't sellyourself, watersoldherself,and
pipelines, in the desert, haveIseen run
dry,andpoorfolk
— commonpeople,reel-
ingalongthesand,enduringtheir thirst..
.",readGilbert from the "Ode to the Air"
by the famous Chilean Nobel Laureate Pa-
bloNeruda.
The reading included a story based on
the Nativity by Father Ernesto Cardenaf,
priest,poetandMinisterofCulture ofNic-
aragua.Also thepolitically inspiredpoem
"NuevaCancion."
Mostly somber, but at times cheerful,
thepoemsandsongs were filledwithhope
anddetermination.
"It's time to be a link in the freedom
chain," sang the audience, as they joined
inwith theperformers.
"The gauntlet has been thrown down.
Let's show the integrity of brotherhood
and love. That's what this is all about,"
said Rev. Donovan Cook, pastor of the
UniversityBaptist Church, inhis opening
talk.
Cook'scommentscameinreponse tore-
marksmade byU.S. Sen.DanEvans in the
SeattlePost-Intelligencer last week.Evans
said,"Iwonder howmany churches inSe-
attlewouldwant totake insomeContras..
.We'dsee howstrongthebloodofbrother-
hood flows." "We'll see how strong the
bloodofbrotherhoodis," saidCook,smil-
ing.Hesaid that hischurch waspreparing
Punzo defends pastoral letters
call for hope and community
byFrank Byrt
"Aconformist approachto theproblems
of warandeconomicinjustice is unrealis-
tic," said Vincent C. Punzo. Punzo,pro-
fessor and chairman of the department of
philosophy at St. Louis University said,
"Granted, that thisapproachmight buyus
some time, (but) it is unrealistic in its' ex-
pectations that the present remedies ...
willbringaboutpeaceand justice."
Unfortunately, these aspects of the U.S.
Bishops' pastoral letters on the American
economy and peace and justice have
gained the most publicity and comment,
he said. Punzo delivered an interpretive
exposition of the religious message in the
pastoral letters Monday nightat Pigott au-
ditorium.
Confessing to "a sense of uneasiness"
from much of the public discussion and
critiqueof thebishops' letters,particularly
comments made by syndicated columnist
Jeffrey Hart, Punzo quoted the columnist
as saying, "Idon't give a damn what the
American Catholic Bishops think about
nuclear strategy or about the American
economy. (If the Bishops) have some illu-
minating thoughtsabout theTrinity, the In-
carnationor theResurrection, wellIwould
be gladtohear them."
Punzosaid, "Peoplesuchas Hart, seem
toseeanunbridgeablechasmbetween reli-
gion and the political-economic order.
"My thesis is that the religious message
of the documents is acall to open commu-
nity and that therelationshipbetween hope
andrealism constitutes thecrucial point at
which the question arises concerning the
meaningand significance of thiscall tohu-
manity's struggles to achieve peace and
justice in this world," Punzo said. "Faith
providesthe basis for this hope."
There will be no ASSU memory book
this year,due totimeconstraintsand a lack
of financial backing, said ASSU activities
board representativeAricSchwan.
However. ASSU vice presidents Cathy
Huber and JaneGlaser arc currently work-
ing toput astaff together for next year,and
the ASSU is preparing a proposal that
would make the bookacontinuous project
sponsored by the student government.
The book, which was tohave been fin-
ished by the end of spring quarter, would
havebeen similar toanannual, but without
individual picturesofstudents and primar-
ily focusingon senior activities.
If the university agrees to help with
funding, however,the book would become
a complete annual with class pictures as
well as sports,entertainment and thelike.
it v list'u
''
■I
ASSU memory book runs
out of time,until next year
byMireilleHunt
"Inmycountry. Sir, men carry apadlock
on their mouths, because fear, Sir, is the
gag,and thesubtlepadlock yourcontrol...andmycountry,Sir, isnearlya cadaver,
asolitaryphantomofthenight, anditago-
nizes;andyou, Sir,so impassive."
The wordsof theSalvadoranpoet,Jaime
Suarez Quemain, crying for his country
andtheclimateof fearholding its' people,
rang clear and bold in the voice of John
Gilbert.
Gilbert, an eminent Seattle actor, was
takingpart inabenefitperformance,inPi-
gott auditorium last Sunday, for local
churches whoare givingsanctuary toCen-
tral Americanrefugees.
In front of about 100 people, including
two refugee families, Gilbert and Yvonne
Yarbro-Bejoarano, from the U.W. ro-
mance language department, read poetry
from Central America. Charlie Murphy
on theguitar, and JamiSeiber on the cello,
playedand sangCentral American music.
The event was sponsored by the Task
Force for Central American Concerns of
St. Joseph'sCatholic Church,TheChurch
Councilof Greater Seattle,and the ASSU.
"Guatemala ispreparing todie... "You
say youcan't bleedfortheThirdWorld, do
you mindifIdo?" Gilbert read. "We say
weare not involved,but whydo theydrop
napalm on the hills?"
It is a "poetry of struggle, hopes,
dreams,effort and compassion," said Gil-
bert in theopeningperformance.
"There is stilltime for you toobey your
ownconscience," hesaid.
His tone wasgraveas GilbertreadArch-
3
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Mexican bishop aids 1,000Guatemalan
refugees escaping political persecution
repression stops," Ruiz said.
Ruiz continued, "The repression in
Guatemalais difficult forMexico withref-
ugees settling into the southern partof the
country. The government has pres-
suredMexicoto relocate thesepeople,he
said.
Thisis "costing thegovernment,"heex-
plained, "Guatemalans speak a language
close to Mayan; there is some solidarity
with their brothers in Mexico. The Mexi-
can governmentdecided to relocate non-
Indian people outside Chiapas, or send
themback toGuatemala." Hesaid that 800
Guatemalans have returned to their coun-
try.
He added, "Mexico has a right to re-
ceiveorplace refugees anywhereit wants.
That's not the problem. The problem is
what's takingplace (inGuatemala)."
Although Ruiz lives near the Guatema-
lan border, the media, especially Guate-
malan television,provides no information
byEric Gould
In the stateofChiapasin southern Mex-
ico near the Guatemalan border, the dio-
ceseof BishopSamuel RuizinSanCristo-
bal delas Casashasprovidedaid fornearly
1,000Guatemalan political refugees.
Ruiz, whose lecture was sponsored by
theCoalitionforHuman Concernintheli-
brary auditorium last Wednesday, that
70,000 Guatemalan refugees came to
Chiapasasked. "Many peoplesay they're
looking for jobs," Ruiz explained, but
"they say theyare escapingpersecution in
theircountry."
Ruiz said many refugees have spread
throughout southern Mexico as far north
as the lower halfof the Yucatan Peninsula.
Some "70,000 people live on the (Gulf)
coast and (they have) spread throughout
theMexicanpopulation," he said.
The refugees demand to stay near the
Mexican-Guatemalan border. They hope
"to return to their country as soon as the
about what goeson in the country,he said.
"More news comes from Nicaragua," he
added.
Ruiz explained that 80 percent of the
Guatemalan populationare MayanIndian.
The Guatemalan government is persecut-
ing it's people, he said. "This means the
government is not against one segment of
the population, in Guatemala (in having)
all the people submit to the government;
but (they'd rather have) all the people dis-
appear.
"Many people are killed in Guatemala
by the military because they'repoor, and
because they're poor, they're against the
government," Ruiz explained. "That's
their crime."
He added that cannot demand their
rights. "Rights are erased," he said. This
injustice rests in the powerof the govern-
mentagainst the people,he said; "anyone
seekingchangeagainst the injusticeof the
government is persecuted."
Benefit raises funds for local sanctuary churches
Bishop Samuel Ruiz
Huberestimated the project wouldcost
about$10,000, and saidtheannuals would
be sold tostudents for $15 each.
Because work didnotbeginon thepro-
ject until the end ofJanuary and the final
deadline forallpictures and written mate-
rial to be submitted was March 15. those
workingon the project decided it wouldn't
be worth it to try to hastily throw some-
thingtogether,Huber said.
They are now working on establishing
an advertising base for next year, she
added,and theyhavebegunrepaying those
students who had already paid for the
books.
"We got our foot in the door, now it's
just a matter of getting through," Huber
said. Ifallgoes as planned,students could
begin working on next year's annual as
soonas springquarter, sheadded.
"i i ;.i: i i;
Vincent C. Punzo
Headdedthat the pastoralsareattempts
tobring the resources of the Bible and the
Christian tradition to bearon helpinghu-
manity.
Punzo said the task of following the path
ofhope andcommunity is not easy,but in
the words of the bishops: "Let ushave the
couragetobelieve,in thebright future and
a God who wills it for us, not a perfect
world,but a better one. All inall, a better
world is here for human hands andhearts
andminds tomake."
Punzo is the author of many scholarly
articles onethics,political philosophy and
American philosophy and is particularly
notedfor the book "Reflective Naturalism—
AnIntroduction toMoral Philosophy."
Over thepast several weeks the R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
hasadvertisedthat scientific researchhas beeninconclusive inlinking
environmental tabacco smoke (ETS) and lungcancer in non- smok-
ers.
The company claims that the actions on thepart of lawmakers to
take legislative measures with regard to ETS is unwarranted. They
point a blaming finger towardthemedia claiming they have given the
issue sensationalcoverage.
Groups ofexpertshavebeenmeeting over thepast two years to re-
view evidence on this subject. Thegroups concluded that "the con-
nectionbetween ETS and lung cancer has not been scientifically es-
tablished todate." EvenifETScannot bescientifically provenat this
time,don't non-smokershave the same right tobreathe airthat is free
fromcigarette smoke whichcouldpossiblybe found to bea threat to
theirhealthnext week,nextmonth,oreven a year from now?
Letters
A forum for threats
To theEditor:
While readingtheeditorial section in the
Feb. 13 edition of The Spectator, a letter
entitled "Eliminate editor" andthe "Rep-
artee" caught my attention. The topic of
each, abortion, while itself an important
issue, isnot thereason for this letter.What
concerns me is the way in which the issue
waspresented. Inmyopinion, todisagree
witha position is fine; tobedisagreeable is
not.Ifound both letters to be very dis-
agreeable.
First, totry andassociate someone with
Hitler throughconvoluted logic is, atbest,
a poor approach to sensationalism. That
is,Hitler was fond of flowers, so anyone
who likes flowers,etc. I'malsodisturbed
by the loose use of the terms "we" and
"our" throughout the course of both let-
ters.Idon't appreciate it when an individ-
ual representshimorherselfas the spokes-
person of a groupIbelong to, when in
actuality they are not. (I may be of the
same basic opinion, but I'm capable of
representing myself.) Also, statements
Pundit PinionbyNancyLewis
couldhavebeenmadeforamoreinforma-
tivearticle.
Inshort,Iask whether TheSpectator is a
campus newspaper reporting campus
events in aresponsible manner,or ajour-
nalistic endeavor concentrating on those
issues which interest the editorial staff.
KevinDonnelly
This will be The Spectator's
last issue of winter quarter
Correction
Amisprint inoneoflast week'slettersto
theeditor significantly changed the mean-
ing ofaletter submitted byAlexanderMc-
Donald, S.J. The paragraph should have
read:
"Other issues — imposition of moral
valueson others,rights toprivacy, the cost
ofsupporting unwanted children,(or, later
on, perhaps the unwanted elderly, the
physically deformed,anunpopular minor-
ity)have to be weighedin the light of the
fundamental issue of the inalienable right
tolife
—
a value thatnooneshould feel un-
comfortable with or object to having im-
posedon the Americanpublic."
TheSpectatorregrets thiserror.
suchas theeditor "is guilty of 'treason... against responsible journalism" for try-
ing toreport one sideof acontroversial is-
sue, apparently the wrong side, implies
that he has been judged accordingly.
Judgedby whom?
Ido notbelieve that the editorial section
should become a forum to air threats, di-
rect or implied, against any individual or
groupbecause of an opinion. It not only
detracts from the issue but also the paper
for printing them.
ArtLyell
Poor coverage
To the Editor:
In the February 20 issue ofThe Specta-
tor,Iwasdisappointedin the articleon the
Marksmanship Club. The article was
vague,short, and inone instance, inaccu-
rate.
To begin with, the Marksmanship
Club's event, "OpenDay at the Range,"
was called "... annual marksmanship
event.. ."This does not make clear that,
on this one dayof the year,all students can
shoot with theclub freeofcharge, inaddi-
tion, The Spectator's description did not
say enough about the activities of the
"OpenDay at theRange."
The article also inaccurately reported
Dean Cass' remarks. (Incidentally, he is
the club president as well as a member.)
Trapshooting is done withashotgunand is
virtually impossible with apistol or rifle,
as youreported.
Inaddition,much of the paper was de-
voted tooff-campus events (such as Con-
gressman Mike Lowry's visit to Meany
Middle School)or a two-page spread on
fog at night, interspersedwith quotations
from modern rock music. Surely room
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Non-smokers have a right to theirhealth,cleanair
Justas smokershavetheright to smokecigarettes which arehazard-
ous to theirhealth,non-smokersshouldalsobegiven the right to pro-
tect theirhealth.
For the S.U. community's non-smokers, a step has finally been
takento ensure themthe right to theair they breathe.
As soonas theyarrive,800no-smoking signs will be posted to pro-
hibit smoking,in public places. These include the third and fourth
floorsofPigott,thelibrary building's study roomsandfirst floorread-
ing room, and the women'sbathroom on the second floor oftheLib-
eralArtsbuilding.
This is definitely amove in the right direction. Legislation on this
matter islong overdueinorder toprotectnon-smokers fromthehealth
hazards associatedwithcigarette smoke.
The wallsof the largeGothic cathedral
echo withthe soundsofa minister's voice.
He diligently proclaims the tale of the
"good Samaritan," who served another
above and beyond what was required of
him by law. The congregation obligingly
replies, "Amen!"
He continues,stating that "Blessed are
those whohunger... for they shall be
filled." Again the faithful utterance,
"Amen!" The service concludes and the
multitude disperses,breathingasighof re-
lief that its' moralobligation for the week
has been fulfilled. They climb into their
Porches and Mercedes andpropel them-
selvesback into the "real" world. Isany-
thing relating to this scene remotely famil-
iar?
Emerging from a Christian tradition,I
have observed this phenomenon several
times andIcannot, for a moment,claim
personalinnocence. OftenIhave verbally
acknowledged a Christian ideal, even
thoughitconflicted with the way in whichI
led my life,butIfailed to realizemy con-
tradiction. Some fellow Christians and
fellow Americansacknowledge that weare
living in one of the wealthiest nations in
the world,while the majority ofpeople on
this earth cannot be sure where their next
meal iscoming from.Mostof the impover-
ishedpossesslittlehope that their situation
willever improve.
It is often difficult for us tocompletely
understand the despair, the suffering, and
the poverty which grasp many nations of
our world.
To viewthe poverty which exists in this
nationprovides no realsemblance of the
magnitude of the unqualified holocaust
which is takingplace inLatin and South-
ern America,Asia and Africa today. The
poverty level inthis nation, though many
dolive below it,isstillmorethan whatour
responsibilitytowardtheseunfortunatebe-
ings could be.ForIcould not believe that
our society, which openly proclaims itself
to be compassionate, could allow such
with naturalresources and arable farming
lands which are superior to any other na-
tions in the world,withthepossible excep-
tion of the Soviet Union.
Iwould have been surprised if our
founding fathers had faired so well in the
Sahara, or in a Brazilian jungle. Today,
however, with the technology which we
nowpossess, itis certainly possibletoirri-
gate a desert, or to civilize a jungle,but
this requires capital; capital which such
nations donotpossess.
Since many of our world's starving na-
tions are fronted by oppressive govern-
ments such as Chad,Cambodia, Ethiopia
orPeru, ithasbeen arguedthat it is notour
responsibility to assist such peoples,but
rather it is their responsibility as subjects
under such leadershipto remove a govern-
ment which isnotactinginthe best interest
ofitscitizens.
This soundslike anattainable ideal,but
this doesnot necessarilyapply to the prac-
tical situations which exist. Starving peo-
plemakepoor revolutionaries and the fam-
ilies residing in the refugeecamps are not
often inthephysical ormental statetophil-
osophically meditate about the political
ramifications oftheir leaders,but are sim-
ply attempting tosubsist.
Finally, it is many times argued that we
actually are aidingsuch nationsas best we
canandthoughIwillagreethat the United
States iscontributingmorefor our interna-
tional neighbors than manynations are, it
is naive tobelieve that ourentire capacity
forgenerosityhas beenactualized,or that
the problemsomeday willdisappear.
Shiploadsof riceandgrainare certainly
positiveindicators, but wemust remember
that we aredealing withpeople who,like
ourselves,desire the chance tolive alifeof
dignity and this cannot truly be achieved
unless weradicallyfund the industrial and
agricultural reforms which must take
place.
(continuedonpage11)
REPARTEE
Career choices must be inharmony withwho youare
"Self-knowledge, knowing who we
are; self-acceptance,beingatpeacewith
what we are; and self-fulfillment,
stretchingourselves to the limits,must
be acradle-to-graveexperience."
SusanTaylor
Everyday, students ask me for guidance
in beginning their job search. Not very
long ago,Iremember wondering what my
life would be like after graduation. Like
many ofmy college friends from S.U.,my
only clear goal was completing my psy-
chologydegree;beyond that the futurebe-
came very hazy and undefined. IknewI
stillhad much to learn,butIwasconfident
thatIcouldmake adifference somewhere
ifgiven the opportunity.
As graduation drew near, my sense of
panic and dread loomed larger. Everyone
kept telling meIwas full of promise. In
fact, the moreIwas told how talentedI
was,themoreIwasfilled withself-doubt.
Yetunderneath the nervous anxiety,Ifelt
strangely excitedabout beginning my ca-
reer.
And, here Iam today helping students
find their way.Ithink many students are
surprised to find that discovering what
they want begins witha journey inward. It
requires that serious thought be given to
what onevaluesinlife,whatactivities give
youenergyand personalvitality, and what
kind of life style you want to create for
yourself.
AsIfocus onmy past,there seems to be
an inseparable bond between my aware-
nessof selfandmy Black heritage.My vi-
brant,colorful wayof speaking, thinking,
moving, acting, and being with others
comes from affirming the richness of my
blackness and in loving 'WhoIam.' It is
clear to me that, by cherishing my black
style,Ibelong to myself.My family and
black heritage inspires me to nurture my
personalgrowthand callsme to share my
viewof the worldwithothers.
As a career counselor,Ichallenge stu-
dents toembrace their own family history.
Students learn to 'let go' of their previous
viewsof themselves, whichare oftenrigid
andconstricted.Then theyare opentosur-
pass thelimits of their imagination, tore-
claimtheir family and cultural legacy and,
thus, to insure their personal happiness
and well-being.
Career/life planningisacontinualproc-
ess of reclarifying one's values, interests,
and life stylechoices ina contextof one's
livedexperience.Thesecareer choicesare
expression of one's self-knowledge and
self-acceptance. They empower the stu-
dent to make decisions consistent with
whoshe/heis and who she/heis becoming—
tolive happy, fulfilled lives.
Inclosing,Iwouldlike tosay that whatI
do withmy life givesme a strong senseof
self.Ichoose nottoseparatemy workfrom
the other aspectsof my lite. This is whyI
have chosen career counseling; because it
allows my actions to be in harmony with
whoIam.
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POLITICALCOLUMN
Is it America's duty toprovide for theworld's poor?
AmIarguing that all Americans who
have worked throughout their lives should
immediately abandon all that they havela-
bored for, to instead sacrifice what has
been achieved through sweat and dedica-
tion to support the indolent of the world
whoare tooindifferent to"goout andgeta
job?" Certainlynot,but the reality is that
many people in this world will neverhave
the opportunity to work their way up
throughsociety and, ifwe shouldaccumu-
late extravagance while they live without
hope,is thisplausible?
For most ofus, it is not unrealistic tobe-
lieve that inthis country it ispossibletobe-
gin at the lower end ofoureconomic lad-
der and through education,discipline and
desire oneday achieve affluence.
For the seven million Ethiopians who
starved to death last year however, such
opportunitiesnever existed.AllIcall for is
aradical re-evaluation of the amountofaid
we donate toward these floundering lands
in order to achieve the Utopian ideal that
such people could someday have the op-
portunity to actualize the dreams which
are presently realized by those who suc-
ceed inthis country.
Theargumentcanbe madethat since the
United States has madeitself prosperous,
why can't the other nations do the same?
Firstofall,Icannot take credit forthe fact
that, centuries ago, superior individuals
molded this nation into what it is today.
Just because Iwas lucky enough to be
bornon thiscontinental isnot a validclaim
to say that Ishould inherit the benefits
which Thomas Jefferson and George
Washington bestowed upon this society,
whileanother shouldnot;nor is itjust that
a Somalianofficial, who may have lived
decades orcenturies ago.
Secondly,it must be understood that the
intense wealth of this nation came about
substantially due to the fact that this partof
the world happens to have been blessed
It takes time and dedication toarrive at
the essential ingredients necessary for de-
velopinganurturingwork life. Since stu-
Cheryl Roberts-Kirby
dents quite often ask me howIhave wres-
tled with thequestionofchoosing acareer,
IthoughtIwould take a few moments to
share with you reflections on my ownca-
reer decision-makingprocess.
WhatIhave tosay isnotprofound,butit
does speakloudly of the wayIencourage
students to chart their own career/life
course.
To gainan understandingof howIhave
chosen my career path, itis important that
Idescribe the relationships and experi-
ences which have shaped 'whoIam.' My
family and cultural heritage have shaped
me;mydesire tofindbalance between lov-
ing myselfand being in service to others
givedirection tomy life.
Ilearn much from my family and life
partner.Theyhelpmeexplore the range of
myabilities.They challengemy ideasand
thus inspire new ones about my relation-
ship with myself, others and the world.
They make me awareof the interrelation-
shipbetween theemotional, social,physi-
cal,spiritual, andartistic dimension of the
world,calling into consciousness my own
personal power toshapeit.
Yet, underlining all their words is the
ceaselessmessage toact — toarticulate the
ineffable experienceofbeing lovedby lov-
ingothers.
atrocities tooccur.
For decades now, American "haves"
have been taxed to provide for American
"have nots," and few could argue that the
John Worden
majority of our social welfare programs
are not desirable. If such considerations
are taken for the poor within this nation,
what about those inother countries?
Is there anything which distinguishes a
poor American from an impoverished
Guatemalan,Moor,orFilipino? Is ita ge-
ographic border that causes us to regard
our country men and womenso verydif-
ferently from thepoorwhichexistinterna-
tionally,or is thereactually somethingbio-
logically distinct thatcould warrant this?
The fact that Americans haveoriginated
from everyheritage on this earth seems to
suggest that thereis no such characteristic
which might distinguish an American
from anyoneelse,and yet this great diver-
sity of Americans can almost all benefit
from Americansocialprograms.
Therefore,ifit hasbeen determined that
acitizenofBangladeshis inno waybiolog-
icallydifferent than American, shouldn't
the impoverished individual from that
country also benefit from such social
blessings asour impoverished citizen and
toasimilar degree?
spinach quiche; it's a mixture of spinach
and feta cheese combined with butter and
oliveoil,and layeredbetween sheets ofpa-
per-thin filo pastry (with which the well-
knowndessertbaklava isalsomade).Ithas
a rich, cool green taste set nicely against
the crisppastry.
The famous Greek dish Moussaka is
also featured. Theymake this by layering
squash-like eggplant and tomato-meat
sauce,and covering it with a thick layer of
bechamelsauceand feta cheese. This(and
many otherGreek entrees) is sotender that
it has a consistency justa shade morestiff
thanpudding.
Costa's stocks a good variety of soups
and sideorders as well. Faki isadelicious
lentils soup witha warm, homey taste and
a hint ofspice.
The best thing about this food is the
taste. Americanized as some of the fare
may be,Costa'shasmaintained anincredi-
ble degreeofcharacter and subtletyoftaste
in its' food. If you have neverhad Greek
food before, you have areal sense ofput-
ting something profoundly different into
your mouth, andyourpalatecan detect all
kinds oflittle tracesof flavor ineach bite.
byDeanVisser
Seattle is mainly an "Italian" town in
terms of public eatingestablishments,but
it looks like Greek cuisine is slowly start-
ing tobuildafollowing.
Walking along the waterfront and Pike
Place, the most interesting scents waft out
ofthose dark littleGreekplacesopentothe
street.
Withoutgetting adventurouslyauthentic
oradventurously priced,as foreign restau-
rants can be, the Costa's restaurants offer
food the average American can compre-
hend, and also manage to sneak some
truly unusual flavor and character into
their selections.
Costa's, a sort of trans-Mediterranean
cousin to the Old Spaghetti Factory, fea-
tures the typical run of Americana-style
sandwiches, hamburgers, and omelettes
with Greek-style sauces, spices and gar-
nishes tucked and scatteredaround them.
Costa's also,however,serves traditional
Greek entrees, which American eaters
shouldhave noproblemgettingused to.
Spanakopita, a main dish, resembles
feine-ridden liquid withcharmingstrength
but without the teeth-clenching bitterness
ofespresso. Served in tiny, heated demi-
tasse cups and heavily sweetened, it's a
gooddessert drink.
Service is great; the waitresses won't
makeyou feel silly ifyou can't pronounce
something on the menu. Decor is simple— brick floors and light hardwood tables.
Nophonyatmosphere attempts are made,
and music and voices generally remain
low.
Baklava (left) isa dessertmade with layersof paper-thin pastryanda honey-nut
paste:it goeswell with thick andsweet Greek coffee (left) at Costa's restaurant
on "theAye" in the UniversityDistrict.
Theonlynegative thing tomention is the
"heaviness" of the food. Costa's serves
huge portions for a low price (entrees run
between five and ten dollars),andby nat-
ure the food is for people who are very
hungry. Their liberal use of olive oil in
cookingadds areal weighty feeling that is
not unpleasant but can stay with you for a
while.
Costa'shas adecentwinelist, withquite
a few imported Greek wines.Their Greek
coffee is excellent, a dark slurry of caf-
Husker Du plays something new
Gettingbackstage witha sweat-drenched tee-shirt
byStinsonMars
It happens once out of every eight or
nine lives for a cool cat like myself.Ijust
ambleonup to 'em,cool as a cucumber,
right under their sweaty noses and say,
"Well yeah, my name is Stinson and I'm
with the S.U.Spectator,and I'dlike to get
aninterview if atall possible."
Theyrespond,"Sure,noproblem.Meet
us backstageand we'llget theball rolling."
And to thisIalways say, "Uh,Idon'thave
a backstage pass." Taking theirs off their
usually sweat-drenched tee-shirt and
handing the pass to me saying, "Now you
do. See ya later." Thank God, this tactic
works,nodoubt duetomy flourishing rep-
utation among the cognoscenteof Seattle's
"new music scene" (I have guardian an-
gels for friendsat the UniversityofWash-
ington's radiostation,KCMU,and among
themost "angelic" areReedRichardsand
BobBitchin,who'veencouragedmeinall
of the workI'vedone thus far)and thebrio
and utter arrogance with whichIcorner
myunsuspecting prey.
And who were these blighters trapped
intoceding timeandpatience, this timeto
suchanuppity chap? Only one of the best
innovative groups to emerge from Minne-
apolis in thepastdecade,HuskerDu.
Formed in early 1979, as a reaction
against what drummer/songwriter Grant
Hart calls "the wimpiness of power pop
bands," Husker Dv consists of three men
playing the bare essential instruments of
rock and roll: guitar playedbysongwriter/
guitarist Bob Mould; bass guitar effec-
tivelypounded uponby GregNorton; and
drumsplayed by Hart.Husker Du'smusic
began as a stripped-downversion of punk
played at extremely fast tempos, what is
nowknown today ashardcore or thrash.
Thebandbelieved that thrash wasame-
diumby which they could best convey the
andtherewith the burstsofbassandguitar
that characterizes the band's hardcore
roots.
Manyofthesongsare rootedin theband
members' personal experiences, such as
the estrangementof the speaker from his
girl in "The Girl Who Lives On Heaven
Hill," and the desire for reconciliation
heardon"IApologize."
Toobad the Husker's couldn'tplay every
song they've ever done. But a few that
wereplayed on that memorable Saturday,
Feb.23,wereenoughtosatisfy evenblith-
ering critics like me. Indeed, if the band
had surpassed the nearperfection of their
performance,Imight be tempted to trip all
overmyandany one else'ssuperlatives,ifI
were stillinto that sortofthing.
Iwillsay this: HuskerDv has to beone
of the most sincere and exciting bands to
come to this town sinceR.E.M. lastJune.
The level of band-to-audience intimacy
was veryhigh, considering that the band
had tocompete for stagespace withallthe
idiots whothrew themselves onandoff the
crowdlike ragdolls.
Ahyes,butenoughblithering
—
time to
reveal theinterviewIhad withGrantHart.
It began with the most basic of queries,
and covered topics of suchinterest as gin-
seng tea,neo-Nazis and "loaded" pizzas.
SM:Who do you listen toinyour spare
time? What has influenced you themost?
GH:BeforeIanswer that question,don't
you wannaask meabout theband'sname?
Every reporterwantstoknow this first.
SM:Okay,Ialready know fromyour la-
bel's press packet that, translated from
Swedish, Husker Dv means "Do you re-
member?", and thename wastakenfrom a
children's boardgame.
GH:Impressive. To jump right in,Ilis-
ten toa lot of contemporarystuff; in fact,
somuch stuff that it wouldbekinda dumb
to start listing things. (Uponmy frown at
this response)Okay,Ilike the Mamas and
thePapas, the Beatles,especially the later
(continuedonpageeight)
thoughts and feelingsin the lyrics, which
are usually sung and screamed so loudly
that they are, at best, inaudible on most
hardcoretunes.
Yet, since their inception, Husker Dv
hasexperimented with other musical gen-
res from folk to blues. They created a
sound which intimates of several diverse
styles, but distinctly stands on its own.
Their first disc, appropriately entitled
"LandSpeedRecord," soundslike abuzz
saw goingat 50,000 volts held by a white
suburban punk that had adrenalin on his
Wheaties instead of milk. The "Metal
Circus"EP is loudand fast-fare thathas its
slower and more introspective moments.
One cut off of "MetalCircus" thatispar-
ticularlystriking, "Diane," is a song told
inafirst
—
personvoice abouta rapist —
murderer whoplans tokillthe girls ofhis
dreams.Ofcourse, this is not asongyou'd
play for your sweetheart.
The double album "Zen Arcade" is a
feat that must be seen on stageand heard
on the turntable tobebelieved. It is oneof
thosealbums that definitely has a concep-
tualbasis,buteverycutis strongenough to
bejudgedand appreciated onitsown.
As Hart succinctly summarizes, "It's
basically about a guy whoruns away from
homeand can't decide whether to join the
army or the Hare Krishnas. Hebecomes a
musician and experimentswithdrugs,but
soon quits after his girlfriend dies of an
overdose. Anyways, he joins a computer
firmand then, when things start to look
settled,hegets woken up for school by his
dad. The whole thing turned out to be
dream, onethat could happen toanyone.
The narrative is there, but we'd rather
present people with the songs and leave
stuffopen tointerpretation."
True to their reputationofbeinga bunch
of hard working, ordinary guys, Husker
Dv released their current album "New
DayRising" just three months after "Zen
Arcade." Itis thenextchapter in their mu-
sical progression. On this disc, there is a
more melodic, folksy sound, mixed here
Collage
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Going Greek:
Costa's offers huge helpings,
from Moussaka to Spanakopita
Three serious musicians who also enjoy their work, Husker Dv brought their
refreshingapproach to music to Seattle recently.Greg Norton(left), Grant Hart
(center), and Bob Mould (right) take a friendly, no-nonsense approach to the
genre of thrash.
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by IrishMcDaid
Ballet
—
now that's dancing, isn't it!
There is grace,beautyand lovely, flowing
movements. Yes, almost everyonewhohas
attended a ballet would agree that the
breathtaking moves and acrobatic lifts
leave them wishing for more. Anaudience
whohas witnessed thatmuchsplendor will
yearn tosee moreof theclassical dance.
However, Seattle is a cultural city that
offers a limitlessvariety ofdanceperform-
ances. A performance by the Pacific
Northwest Ballet is for many a"mustsee,"
but a modern dance troupe performance
shouldn't be missedeither. Itcan beanex-
periencebeyondimagination.
Modern dance, likecontemporary mu-
sic, may be perceived as unpleasant and
distasteful by thosenot open to new ideas
andattitudes.But for thoseseeking outthe
abstract, bizarre and non-traditional art
form, a modern dance performance will
satisfy theirneeds.
Modern danceisunique becauseoften it
needs notranslationorexplanation. Aper-
formancecandisplay a varietyofaesthetic
expressions andillusions that mayseem to
have no meaning. However, the dancers
candisplay suchanabundance of skillful,
imaginative moves that the audience will
be sweptaway by theexcitement.
Sometimes incorporated into modern
dance is the explosive zest of jazz. Jazz
dance, init'sownright, isdynamic andre-
freshing. Thedancers usehighenergy and
precise timing tomake difficultmoves and
lifts look relativelyeasy. These styles are
moreoften seenonstage.The lights,props
No longer isballroom dance assumed to
be justsocial dancing for the oldergenera-
tion.Now it's ahighly respecteddance fo-
rumacceptedby allages.
National and world competitions are
heldregularly for seriousprofessional and
amateurdancers.
Recently, Seattle's Westin Hotel was
host tosuch acompetition.
International ballroomdance is now the
most prominentstyle used.
The competition dance styles are the
waltz, foxtrot, and quickstep, which are
performed in graceful, flowing move-
ments.
Latin international dances add more
power and sharpness to their movements.
Examples of this style are the tango, bo-
lero,rumba, and the spirited pasodoble.
Competitiveballroomdancingrequires
perfect partnering andexquisite costumes
to fully captivate the audience. The man
wears either a black tuxedo or a sleek,
satin jumpsuit. His partner wears a full,
beaded ballroom gown. But if it's a Latin
dance,she may decide to wearonly a few
beads overflesh-colored tights.
Likeballroomdancing, Flamenco often
requires a partnerbutone is not required.
Thisdanceismostadmired forits' Spanish
gypsy style, characterizedby loudstamp-
ing and clapping. The dancer's arch their
backs andaddmany knee turns and twirls
to their hard,sharpsteps.
Tapdancing, however, isquite the oppo-
site. The dancer's feet rapidly tap the
dance floorandthe tappingcreatesits'own
music. Men or women paired together
make dynamic duo's, but individual per-
formances are also fun to watch.
From University of Washington's
MeanyHall to the BroadwayPerformance
Hall, theseperformances are out there —
waiting tobe seen. And watchinglocal tal-
ent can be just as exciting as a world-fa-
mous dance troupe.
andpowerfulmusicadd to theallure ofon-
stageperformances.With those specialef-
fects, a dancer's style and athletic ability
arehighlyemphasized.
Ballroom is a form of dance not per-
formed on stage but in a more relaxed,
open setting.
Dance
More than kicking up your legs
TheHistoryForum lecture on
CHARTRES CATHEDRAL
by
MalcolmMiller
Thursday March 7th 7p.m.
ISSOLD OUT
Thehistory Department is grateful to the UniversityCommunity
for such finesupport forsuch a worthwhileproject
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Husker Dv brings thinking themes back to thrash
reviewers whowriteabout you take a swig
oftea first and then go crazy. Speakingof
which, how do you feel about the critics'
highpraiseofyou?
GH: We are flattered.But afterall, we're
people just ike any one else. Iread this
stuff about the "inimitable" Husker Dv
and say, "Geez, I'm human." It's kinda
hard to have people take you as a regular
guy when they think you walk above water.
Igo to my apartment and cook and relax
just likeother peopledo.
SM: So you don't agree with being
called the best band in thecountry or the
best undergroundbandin the country?
GH:Ithink we're good, but we're not
listening to all that's said, be it good or
bad. Yaknow, oneofthe problemsofmass
media is that, forall thepraise this oneor
that one gets, the person is robbed of his/
her privacy.Ihate tosay it,butpeople ex-
pect toomuch, and they botheryou out in
public since you get all this press expo-
sure. It is ridiculous for everyone of the
40,000people whobought "Zen Arcade"
toexpectus to talkto themand havea beer,
you know?
SM: Here goes a trite statement, but
that's thepriceyou pay whenyou're inthis
business.Iknow — I've had to deal with
the milling throngs screaming my name
outside myoffice (laughsheartily).
GH: SometimesIwishIwere apizza
-
thick crust, three orders of extra cheese
(continuedfrom pagesix)
experimental stuff theydid,andIlistento
a lot of late '60s music from all types of
genres.The wholeband listens toour own
music, too.
SM:It goes without saying that you are
dedicated toyour jobofmakingmusic.But
is itpossible thatperhaps you do toomuch
too fast?Forexample, "ZenArcade" took
40hours torecord23 songsandanother 45
hourstomix these tracks for the double al-
bum. Most of the songs were recorded as
first takes. Wouldn't it be easierforevery-
one, now that you are getting fame anda
little fortune,todo thingson several takes
andoverdub? Why the sparse production?
GH: We are very satisfied by our pro-
duction,because it is immediate and suks
the moodof the songs. We could go for
more production, but the danger there is
that themusic woulddrown insynthesizers
andstudioeffects.I'mnotagainst produc-
tionatall,butwedidn't findheavy produc-
tionnecessary for "ZenArcade."
SM:Idon'tknow where you all find the
energy toputout thesealbums and tour the
country when you feel likeit.
GH:Have you everhad ginseng tea? If
youdrink ginseng teaandthen have alotta
sugar afterwards, there is this tremendous
adrenalin rush and high. It's legal, too.
Canget itat any store.
SM: Imagine that. Maybe all the rock
anti-anything flag. It is redundant, and
that's not the basis forour music.
SM: What goes through you're mind
whena fan jumps onstageandknocksyour
equipmentover or you sing a song like "I
Apologize" or "Celebrated Summer,"
and you witness people punching each
other out?
GM: Theyare not listening to the lyrics.
Themusicmakes you wannamoveand all,
but it isn't background noise to whichyou
hurt yourself and someone else. Iwas in
the middle of "Girl On HeavenHill" to-
night,andIpausedduring the song whenI
saw a guy who had nothing but intense,
burning mania in his eyes!Idon't know
what wasgoingoninhishead,butit wasn't
oursong.
SM:Maybe the songsare expressing and
picking up on a darker side than the one
you singabout. Kindof likea"twosidesto
every coin" thing.
GH: Yeah, but it reminds me of this
storyabout these young kidsin Texas who
were just really hardcore-hardcore. They
were really turnedonby violenceandpoli-
tics, and just ripe andready foranykindof
ideology they were handed. Well, some
neo-Nazi sect found theseguysandhelped
them put out a newsletter or something.
Kids read it and thought, "Wow, Nazis —
hate, anarchy,kill thepoor!" andall those
other banal slogans. It scares me that we
turn on to hateful things so readilyand so
easily.
SM: As aclosingremark,youguys were
awesome tonight. Yourcovers of the Byrds
song, "Eight Miles High" and the theme
to the Mary Tyler Moore Show blew me
away.What does the future holdfor you?
GH: We're gonna keep onplaying and
sticking to our guns. We'll maybe do a
videoor two, but we've tried in the past
and ithasn't workedout.Iguess we'llbasi-
cally continue thecreativeprocess. How's
thatoptimism?
SM: Sounds good to me. Time to face
the millingthrongs...
and sauce dripping all over the place.
Gotta have it cold, right from the carton,
like forbreakfast orsomething.
SM: Does the label "hardcore" bother
you since most of your recent work isn't
thatrestricted andredundant?
GH:It bothersus because, not only is
hardcore restricted and redundant, it also
is too ideologically fettered and has be-
come a parodyofitself. Husker Dv isn't a
parodyof itself.
SM: But you are one of the fathers of
Americanhardcore.When did thishappen
and why?
GH: Since the middle part of 1982,
hardcore has gone downhill and fails to
voiceanythingother thanb.s. Itused tobe
fun, and itused tobeangryand cynicalina
constructive way.That'sone of the reasons
we are not or are no longer a hardcore
band;hardcore stoppedbeingintelligent.I
don't wanna wave myownflagoranything,
but Husker Dv is one of the bands that
bridged the gap between hardcore and
other types of music. Wemade one of the
finest records to come out of the style,
"Land SpeedRecord," and,if we wanted
to be a hardcore band, we'djust keep re-
hashing it.
SM: Could you explain a little more
about the ideology(s) ofhardcore
— is it
that you don'tagree withthem, or should
theybe leftoutofmusic altogether?
GH:It's notthat ideasshouldbeomitted
altogether.It's moreorless thatIfeel that
there are too many rules and too many
ideas that the bands themselves don't un-
derstand or won't understand. Hardcore
began as a rebellion against conformity,
and now it is the most restricted, narrow
thing. There's so much flag waving. The
band's beat you over the heads with poli-
tics when theyshouldfocus on theirmusic.
C'mon, everybody knows Reagan is a
jerk, so why do some bands keepyelling
it? These peoplealways wanna be radical
and innovative,buthaven'tyou seenabout
a million variations on the "Reagan
Sucks" theme?Husker Dvdoesn't wavean
A great new book from HUMANlnteractlon
Subtle winning ways to tell someone they like youl
How TO
C\ ioNJCITiMonday
j^B Ml if you want a date for Friday.
WM ___ Nothing attracts people to each other
UHIP__^L llke certaln subtle signals. YOU can
H learn what they are and how to use
M& ttt '^fIX them with CONFIDENCE to make some-■v one ee^ you're special. Benefit as
mil y'm yy
°
U en^oy rea<H-nts of the first-hand/J^K, experiences of others, like yourself,
__fcJU^| Retrying to attract someone they like.
X* __^^_ y°u don't have to be beautiful,
tm _____■ ■"ealthy, popular or unique in any way
H....these tested winning ways do work
Bfor everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone
—
scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Per-
haps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no more.
"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite
a relationship and be sure __________________
that you're using them the |r,' ,
right way.(You'll know you HoWIO U
know how!) Chapters also JpX VON
uncover many sensitive areas jfIYLMnNnAY
no one ever tells you about .LJ\?rvlf,
but we tell it like it is ~2 l"~If,
with humor and warmth. If ever dj jj^L I'
you've wanted someone you like X -m^m^ ___ifto "want to" know you then I
this book is a must I You won't \
"
KrV "**"
put it down til it's finished. '/r'^|X _ '
I "Hi!" I*lL*
*
|Box 1091, Shalimar, FL 32579lJ_j___l V
I
Please send a copy of HOW TO FLtRT ON MONDAY in a
plain envelope.(great nift item!) My payment of
$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and handling) Is en-
closed. Imay return the book anytime within ten
days of delivery for a full refund. Cn«ck»ncio»»a |
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Address |
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aPiie_rta
I** Mexican
Restaurant
Authentic
MexicanFood
open Monday through Saturday
11:30am-8:45pm
Corner ofPike & 10th
824-0211
Orders To Go
10% discount withStudent SavingsCord -
thegreenstripe, thepersondoingsohas an
entourage toaccompanyhim orher.Lead-
ing off with a tricolor (Ireland's national
flag) andpiper, the assemblage is joinedby
acluster of colorful dancers taking up the
rear. Shriane even gets into the act.
"I've carried the flag two years in a
row." Shriane said. "I think this year I'll
let someoneelse do it." Any flag carriers
out there?
Shriane was quick to add that "people
comeoutof all the restaurants tosee what
we aredoing," sometimes causingdisrup-
tion in the streets.
"The problem is that we are doing it in
themiddle oftraffic,"Shriane said. Some-
timesotherproblemstake root.Lastyeara
groupofpicketers triedtocrash the affair,
probably togain publicity.
Shriane admits that there are disadvan-
tagestoperforming such a task. She would
rather look on the brighter side — the ad-
vantages.Inaddition tobeinganenriching
event for the wholecity, the greenstriping
is "something that helps the Irish people
identify with their heritage." All the hap-
penings surrounding St. Patrick's Day,in-
cluding thegreenstriping, generatesreve-
nue for the city as thousands of people,
Irish and non-Irish, take part.
Matt Thewlis,a memberot the boardor
the Irish Heritage Club, said Bishop
"seemed tobequite a nice fellow. He was
very Irish when it came to St. Patrick's
Day."
Bishopwas onhis own whenhe terror-
ized Fifth Avenue with his bucketofgreen
paint. Theonly scene he created was that
of a man dodging cars and violatingcity
laws.
With the permit provided by the Seattle
police, signifying an official event, the
Irish Week Activities group turns thegreen
striping into aspectacle second tonone.
Taking about one-half hour to put down
9
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Green stripepainting tradition kicksoff Irish week
byJohn Teehan
For years thousands havebeen liningthe
St. Patrick's Day Parade routein hopes of
showingoff their heritage — or theirspirit.
Theparade becomes a biggerevent with
eachpassingyear— as most thinkit should.
March 17 is for the non-Irishas well as the
Irish. The merriment and celebration is
open toall.
But formany years,anactivity has taken
placethat has servedas aprelude toSt.Pa-
trick's Day.It has becomeahelpful guide
to theparadeparticipants.
What can it be?Why, thegreenstripe, of
course. The eveningbefore St. Patrick's
Day,a greenstripe is affixed to the middle
of the street, this year along Fourth Ave-
nue.It stretches from PrefontainePark to
WestlakeMall which is the course the pa-
rade will take the followingday. TheIrish
HeritageClub, since1983, has beenthe of-
ficial overseer of the green-stripe laying.
But it has not always been an official oc-
currence.
Thelate JohnDoyleBishopdied the year
the event became recognizedby the city
(1983). Bishop instigated the green strip-
ingabout 15 years ago,according toMary
Shriane, chairman ofIrishWeek Commit-
tee, a function of Irish Heritage. Bishop
may be gone but his memoryremains in-
tact.
"There's been talk about the ghost of
John Doyle Bishop returning to paint a
greenstripe alongFifth Avenue," Shriane
said. "ButIhaven't seen theghost orpaint
yet."
TheIrishWeek Activitiespeopleusead-
hesive tape or something that can be
washed up without leaving residue,
Shrianesaid.But she addedthat the group
is open to ideas on how to put down a
weather-proofstripe that canbe removed.
No one knows ifBishop ever contem-
platedusing tape or some kind of remov-
able substance everyMarch 16. He always
appliedgreenpaint. Thekind that'shard to
wash away and always leaves matter be-
hind. Itprobably wouldnothavemade any
difference what Bishop used. For his ex-
ploits, he was destined to count lepre-
chauns frombehindbars. Heneverhad a
permit.
"Weget apermit from theSeattlePolice
Department,and it isgood for March 16,"
Shriane said. "Thefirst year wehad a van
withaflashinggreenlight to createa corri-
dor. Thepolice wouldpull upmany times
to question it." Permit or no permit,
Bishop has been missed. Shriane said he
"generatedalot ofpublicity."
f ■A- 4^B !BML- v - **%
THERE'S A REASON NURSES
GET MORE RESPONSIBILITY
IN THE NAVY.
THEY'RE NAVY OFFICERS.
On one side of her collar is the symbol of the Nurse Corps.
On the other is the insignia of a Navy Officer.
It makes a difference.
Navy nurses are responsible not only for the care of
their patients, but for the training and supervision of
hospital corpsmen and other clinical and administrative
personnel. Their choice of specialties is from thirteen
different fields, with positions in twenty-six cities.
They earn $18,000 initially ($30,000 in four years), top
benefits, and that one intangible that money can't buy
-
the pride and respect of a Navy officer.
For the complete story, BSN nurses and future BSN grads
contact:
LT Beth James
Navy Recruiting District Seattle
Naval Station, Building 30
7500 Sand Point Way NE
Seattle, WA 98115
(206) 526-3043 or toll-free
1-800-562-4009
NAVY OFFICER
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB,
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
I^^ STANLEYH.KAPLAN
■Bl^S£rjLi 1107N.E. 45th ST
X KAPMN Seattle.WA 98105
IQHK ""cUter"*1" 20(432-0634
1\ CLOTHING
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Senate afraid Longin's resignation willhurt handbook
ble case,and that's theproblem we'rehav-
ing," headded.
The senators agreed to come up with
specific proposals for action at their next
meeting,March 19. In the meantime,they
voted tosendcopiesof a transcript ofUni-
versity ofWashington lawprofessor Arval
Morris' critique of the handbook to the
university vicepresidentsand attorneys.
merman responded that the section re-
ferred not to individuals but to unproduc-
tive programsor departments.
But "what if they decided they wanted
only Jesuits teaching in the theology de-
partment? They could use that clause
against those who weren't Jesuits,"
Toutonghi said.
"We're looking at the worst possible
case and they're lookingat the bestpossi-
sions. "Weneedstrength,weneedconsen-
sus,'" he said.
Toutonghi said one of the obstacles to
reachingan agreementon the document is
that Zimmerman "doesn't agree withour
major concerns;hedoesn't see them."
For instance, Toutonghi said, when he
questionedZimmerman about the reasons
for including productivity as a means of
dismissing tenured facultymembers,Zim-
continued frompageone)
day meeting on the handbook in two
weeks.
Faculty Senate President John
Toutonghisaid hehad originally thought a
senatesubcommitteewouldbe themostef-
fective body for reviewing the handbook,
buthe has since changedhismind.
Now that he understands Sullivanis re-
serving the right tochange things at the last
minute, and since his conversations with
Executive Vice President Zimmerman,
Toutonghi said he is convinced the whole
senate needs to be involved in the discus- !Save 35$mv**m j
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Christian tobemoralorcompassionate,or
toadmit that theremay besomething lack-
ing in a system which should have diffi-
culty in truly seeing beyond its borders,
but thought progressionsuch as this does
require us to abandon a mental attitude
which is psychologically inert in regards
toproblems such as this, which we would
rather ignore.
From a materialist's perspective, we as
Americans are lucky to havebeenborn in
this landof the beautiful; but if weare to
live up toourclaimas the liberators of the j
unfortunate, let us practice what we es-
pouse. Christ stated that we will always
have the poor with us, and obviously we
canneverremedyallofourplanet'smalad-
justments, but the question must be indi-
vidually posedby each ofus: is there value
in the attempt?
U.S. claims to liberate poor;
needs to live up to the ideal
.- " f hricti'intnhp mnrQlnrrnmn-ivtinti'itp r\
(continued frompage five)
When annually we spend hundreds of
billions of dollars on a military defense
budget to subdue our xenophobia,can we
realistically deny that the funds are a
down-paymenttowardinternational justice
do notexist?
What canweatS.U.do?Definitely alib-
eral arts education can only heighten our
awareness of theplight ofothers. Itshould
be noted, however, that the cost ofeducat-
ing one student at S.U.could feed 10,000
people for one month and therefore, it is
critical that we take advantageof the years
which wewillspendhere andpossibly live
our future lives in a mannerwhich might
reflect our educational and moral aware-
ness which wegained while being on this
campus.
One does not have to be Catholic or
SCHOLARSHIPS iO|
MEDICA/OSTEOPATHIC
SCHOOL
U.S.CITIZEN,GPA3.5—
-  .©ETWEENt9AND3SYEARSQLD ■ f c
FULL TUITION,BOOKS ANDAUTHORIZEDFEES
PLUS $579.00PERMONTH
FOR DETAILSCALL
NAVY MEDICALPROGRAMS
TOLL FREE:
1-800-562-4009
NAVYOFFICERSGETRESPONSIBILITYFAST.
ALPHAKAPPA PSI
A professional BusinessFraternity Announcesit's
SPRINGMEMBERSHIPDRIVE Reception for inter-
ested Students April3,198512 to1p.m. Volpe Room,
ORIENTATION APRIL 3,7 P.M. LA3OS
OPENHOUSE APRIL 4-5, 9-12, P153
WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD
VAt^JKcfcTTTTaYA/
Remember for a Great Tan...
\\\ \ X \ 323-2233I \ \ X FREEPARKING
BROADWAY ARCADE \ 2NDFLOOR 112BROADWAY AYE.E.
LookGreat This Spring!!
MS %\%\
J>J Theseareafew of thechildren recentlyborn r"
becauseof the servicesoffered at localalternative abortionagencies.
am*Ofnote
hNUten^anlT^Qjit NeeJs Support ftTDjed:
Anon campuscollection of goods tobedonated to theseagencies.
SOMEITEMS NEEDED:Maternity andbabyclothes,warm blankets,dia-
pers,sweatersandhats,booties andotherbaby things.Also neededare
clothes for siblings (size0-14).These articles should be innew orgood
condition.
Sponsors: Studentsfor Life
CampusMinistry
—^—
-—
Classifieds
"
LINDA'S TYPINGSERVICE:Papers,the- KinsCo.ProsecutingAttorney'sVictim
sis, proposals,resumes, letters.Types Assistance Unit needs Student Interns.
professionally. Speedy service. On placements earn collegecredit.Will train.
campuspick-updelivery.Freeediting. Call Diane (Criminal Division)583-4441 or
Linda 323-6345. Debbie (Juvenile Section) 343-2625 for
moreinfo.
. _ ___ D APARTMENT FOR DlSABtEDtßarrierENGLISH TUTOR, experienced. Back- ffee.A||New Construction. A,, amenitjes.ground Cambridge University and ton- 2 bdrmA t $425/mo. |easeoption-$3OOdon School of Economics.Private tutor- refundable deposit. Util included,
ing all phases
- emphasis diction, washer/dryerin unit.Daylight basement-reading comprehension, spelling, gram- , fenced d off street kj
7R9o^o"6^0
'31 communicatlon < etc close toS.U. Designedfor wheelchairac-
82-9022. cess handicappedaccomodations.323-
2794. Eveningsafter7p.m. or wknd.
House: Unfurnished, 3 bedrooms.
1426*21st Aye, available Feb 16, TYPING EXEC SECRETARY.2S years exp
$375/mo. Write:Barja,PO Box 22632, ibmSelectric.Fast, accurate.Legal, mcdi-
Seattle 98122. Call 771-2454. cal. $1.25 pg., free p/u & del. Patty, 747-
6733, days; 641-1765, eves.
FREELANCE SECRETARY AVAILABLE.
Small, large jobs. My home, your office. GOVERNMENT J085.515,000-$50,000Y
Senseof humor,somegenius.(Fiveblocks yr possible. All occupations.Call 1-805-
from campus) 325-3081. 687-6000 Ext.R6lll to findouthow.
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IAPPLYNOW FORPOSITIONS INASSUFOR SPRINGQUAR-
ITER1985THROUGH WINTER QUARTER 1986.WORK/
ISTUDY AND TUITIONREMISSIONPOSITIONS OPEN. APPLI-
ICATIONSWILL BE ACCEPTED THROUGH MARCH22,
IAVAILABLE IN THEASSU MAINOFFICE.
IIn thePublicityDepartment
IProduction Artist:Makes 8" x x11" flyers, small andlarge posters,assists
IPublicity Assistant inposting publicity on campus. Work/Study Position,
Iapproximately 15hours per week.
IPublicity Assistant:Posts and removespublicity fromall the boards on
Icampus.Responsiblefor upkeepof the boards. Work/Study Position,ap-
Iproximately 15hoursper week.
IMedia Coordinator: Responsibletoaccumulate information for and crea-
Itionof the ASSU SpectatorPageand the ASSUFlash.Also assistsProduc-
ItionArtistsas necessary.Work/Study Position,approximately13 hours per
Iweek.
IPublicity Secretary: Assists the Publicity Director,responsible for the of-
Ifice,includes clerical duties.Mustbeable to type accurately.Also assists
IProduction Artistsas necessary.Work/Study Position,10-15 hoursper
Iweek.
IPublicityDirector:Responsiblefor the Publicity Department.Supervises
Iandleads thedepartment.Mustbe able tofillanyof theabove positionsas
Inecessary.Alsoresponsible for working closely with the ActivitiesBoardin
Iorder toproduce the publicity which they request. Must work a minimum of
■20hours per week. ,
IIn theOffice of ASSUActivities
IOktoberfest Director Al!directors are votingmembers on theItiauHaToniro^tnr ActivitiesBoard. Inaddition, theychair a■Mayaazeuirecior commitee which planseventscentering■HomecomingDirector around their areaof concentration (i.e.■World Awareness Week Director tne wee|< of Maydaze,or the year of
ISpeakersDirector Films).Finally, directors are responsible
IOpenCollegeDirector for estimating monetaryneeds,followingIFi|m_ nirortnr tneir budget andmaking afinal report toI" ® uirecror the Activities Vice President,including■Entertainment Director anevaluation of the eventsand sugges-■Dance Director tions for improvements.
Director
(Travel Director Allapplicants mustbe studentsat Seat-
tleUniversity for their entire term, willing
tocommit timeand energy to the goalof
providing thestudents of Seattle Univer-
sity with qualityactivities.Noexperience
is necessary!! We will train!!
# Student Union Building2ndFloor Office Hours11:00 am-6:00 pmM-TH M
In the officeof ASSU Activities
Activities Secretary:Responsible for thesmooth run-
ningof the ASSU Activities office. Includesclerical du-
ties, must beable totypeand file. Responsible for as-
sisting theSecond VicePresident. Responsible for
taking minutesandpreparingagendas for the ActivitiesI
Board Meetings.Work/Study Position,approximately
15 hoursper week.
IntheMain Office
ExecutiveSecretary: Responsible for recording Senate
proceedings, writinganddistributingthe minutesof all
Senate Board Meetings.Must bean accurate typist
andspeller. Also must assist the First Vice President
andSenate Board as necessary. Work/Study Position,
approximately7hoursper week.
Assistant Treasurer:Responsible for assisting the Trea-
surer in routine financialmatters. Must havea working
knowledgeof accountingprinciples.Typingand corre-
spondence skillsadefinite plus. Must work aminimum
of20 hoursper week.
ExecutiveCoordinator: Responsiblefor recording the
activities of the ExecutiveBoard, includingpreparation
and distributionofmeetingminutes.Also responsible
for the generaloperationof the ASSU MainOffice, in-
cluding clerical duties. Assists the President.Must work I
a minimum of20 hoursper week. |
SPRING BREAK 1
SKITRIP
to
SUN VALLEY IDAHO
$289March 16-23
For moreinfo callEric 323-4520 ■
I ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR I
IWED THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES ■
I~* I ~7 I ~Q I ~9~9 I I " I INo12:00Class Music Njght REACH
Tabard Inn CHIEFTAIN AREA in Student Union Bldg. Open for Finals
7:30
-
8:30 Study 5:00
-
11:00each Day10th to the12th
FREE! Sponsors:
Dance Your Way
to a
$MILLION
12hour dancemarathon
for African Famine Victims
2:00 p.m. 2:00a.m.
*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*
I HOMECOMING TEE-SHIRTS■ $3 ASSU Office
MAYDAZE COMMITEEMEETING I
Every Thurs.4p.m.
Upper Chieftain ConferenceRoom
Opentoall
What willNardone do different to ne-
gate the Wildcats offense?
"Shoot the ball. We've got to shoot,
shoot, shoot good and force them out of
their zone."commentedNardone.
Game three will be necessary if S.U.
wins tonight; ifnot thenCentral will wrap
up their 20thdistrict title in 22 years.
Attention Fans!
The $2 for students and $4 for adult
charge for admission into the S.U.
Chieftain playoff games tonight and
Thursdayarenot controlledby Univer-
sitySports.Thecharge isdue toregula-
tions set by the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics.S.U.isamem-
ber andmust comply with ticketpricing
policiesof theassociation.
The Chiefs, trailing most of the game,
knottedthe score at 41 onDaveAnderson's
twelve foot jumper from atopthe key with
just under 14minutes remaining in the fi-
nalhalf.
The Wildcatspulledoutahead 48-45 be-
fore Brookshit a 24 foot streamline jump
shot tobringS.U.back within two.
Anderson intercepted the Wildcat in-
bound pass,and fed it to Brooks for a lay-
up togiveS.U.its first and only lead of the
game,49-48, with12:20 remaining.
Within 30 seconds,Wildcat Darrell Tan-
ner was alone at the free throw line shoot-
ing three freebies as Andersonwasslapped
witha technical foul. Tanner sank all three
tostarta Wildcat streak . They outscored
the Chiefs 12 to twoandreversed the S.U.
one point lead toaninepoint deficit.
Ashe had doneall night, Brookspulled
theChiefs back within twowith threemin-
utes remaining. CWU responded with six
straight points by capitalizing on some
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"Tradition,Fantello. Younotonly have to wintwooutof three,beatus
onourhome floor,butyouhave tobeat tradition,andnobody doesthat."
As the Wildcats canned their first two points of the game, 2,600 CWU
fansbrought theroofdown. It wasdeafening.
It was thenthatIfelt sad, forIrealized what Joehadmeant about 'Tra-
dition.
Ifyouexpect togetintothe gameonWednesday andyouhaveany pride
left,afterhearing what Centralthinks ofS.U. fans,Iwouldadviseamass
exodus to Connolly Centerbefore 7p.m.,or the teepeemay come down
under the weightof theWildcats paw.
From the bleachers
S.U., what more do you want?
bySteveFantello
Anhourbefore thegame, JoeCalleroandIsatat theendofthebleach-
ers and chatted "basketball" as the Wildcat team casually shot jumpers
in front ofus.
Callero, in my opinion, is one of the most knowledgable people
aroundon thegameofbasketball.Hecomes from abasketball family.He
started four years inhigh school,started twoyears atHighline Commu-
nity College andplayedayear atCentral.
We first jokedandexchanged verbal blasts onwho wasgoing to win.
Then,seriously,we talkedof the series.
"Do youreally thinkS.U. has a chance?"asked Joe.
"Sure,
"
Isaid. "There'sno reason why not.Brooks is playing great,
wecan run with you andIthinkman-for-man it'spretty even. We've got
thehomecourt advantage."
"Ha," Joe laughed. "Home court advantage? Youdon't have any fans
at S.U. You'vegot halfa gymand you can't even fill that, you're school
gets laughedat overhere."
He didhave apoint. ThenImentioned the fact that Central had been
allotted 250tickets for Wednesday's game.
Joeresponded witha roar. "250? That'sall? Youregonna have at least
600 to 1,000 coming fromEllensburg. Youhave to remember these are
basketball fans," he said.
CWU has been to theNAIAnational tournament for the past 19 outof
21 years. They have only lost a districtchampionship series onceoutof
the21 years thatCWU headcoachDeanNicholsonhas beenatCentral.
"I can recall one of Nics (Nicholson) greatest halftime speeches
ever," said the stranger who'dnow joined our conversation. "We were
downby twoat thehalfagainst St. Martin's.Nic walked into the locker-
room andjuststood there,likehe wassorting his thoughts, he lookedup
andsaid, 'There'saplane thatleaves forKansas City onTuesday...I'd
like tobeon it'and thenhe walked out. We came outthe secondhalfand
crushedSt.Martin's."
Joeexplained tome thatpeople inEllensburghave bought their tickets
for KansasCity monthsinadvance.
"It's automatic aroundhere," Callero said. "This isn't S.U., people
over herelove basketball."
"Look it was a traumaat S.U. when they dropped theprogram, your
alumnidon'tcare anymore. Itwouldbe likeifIwasaU.W. alum and the
nextyearIheard theHuskies weregoing to theNAIA.Itwasashockand
it'll take years tobuild theprogram up to what it is here," Callero said.
"Centralhasalumni that throw in thousandsofdollarsinto thisprogram.
Central has always been in the NAIA andpeople here love basketball.
CentralandS.U.areon thesame levelnow, exceptpeople inSeattledon't
understandthat ifyousupport theprogram itcouldbeas big as it isover
here. That's whatIdon't understand. You've got allkind ofpress clip-
pingsandBrooks ismajor collegematerialandstillyoucan'tfillhalfthe
stands."
It's DoorDie tonight
Chiefs hit first pothole in road to Kansas City with 74-65 loss to CWU
poor Chieftain shot selections. This gave
them the eventual ninepoint win.
Central was led by Darrell Tanners 22
pointsandRogerBoesels 12.
Central's team depth helped break the
Chieftain pressas CWU used nineplayers
over the 40 minute contest compared to
S.U.seight.Onlyonereserveplayedmore
thanthree minutes for S.U.
"Theycould go 12deep if theyhad too,"
said Nardone. "Theyhave that manygood
ballplayers."
Centralstayedpacked intheir zone most
of the game which Nardone attributed to
the lackofshootingon histeam's part.
"Our shooting was so bad they didn't
have tocome out," Nardone said.
Mark Simmonds added 16 points and
Andersondished out eight assists in mild
supportofBrook's outstandinggame.
Game two willbe tonight in Connolly
Center at7:30 p.m.
by SteveFantello
Ray Brook's career high 35 point per-
formance fell short last Monday night as
Central Washington State University
slippedby theChiefs 74-65in the first ofa
three game series in the NAIA DistrictI
championship. The winner receives the
bid to the national tournament inKansas
City.
Brooks shot an outstanding 13 for 18
from the field and nine for 11 from the
charity stripe to finish the night withover
half the Chiefs totalpoints. The 6-foot-4-
inch senior Ail-American candidate also
hauled downa gamehigh 13 rebounds.
Despite Brooks' 72 percent shooting
performance from the floor,hehadnosup-
porting actors as the other Chiefs shot an
ugly 28.5percent on 10 for 35.
Poor shooting combined with two key
technicals and the Wildcats team depthall
contributedto theS.U. woes.
Chieftain senior Mark Simmonds slides in for two as the Chiefs destroyed
Lewis-Clark State College85-65 in the first roundof the NAIA District Iplayoffs.
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Opinion
Athletic hypocrisy inhigher education remains
Dunn cited a recentarticle concerning the president of
the University of Georgia. The president publicly stated
that institutions "mustreturntorequiring their athletes to
be students first." Just two weeks later, three athletes at
Georgia weretermed ineligible by the NCAA.
"Today,35percentof theNFLplayershavedegreesand
20percentof those in the NBAhavedegrees," said Dunn.
Many universities boast high graduation rates of their
athletes,but two factors twist the percentages.
First, the1974BuckleyAmendment bars access toastu-
dents' gradesandcertainother educational records unless
astudentapproves their release. Schools haveinterpreted
the legislation tomean that they must withhold academic
information,eventhe factofwhether astudentgraduated.
by SteveFantello
"/ 'ye nevermade anybones about it.ItoldrecruitersI
was going to college toget a shot at thepro's. I'venever
been a student anddidn7 want tobeonein college.Most
of thebrains aren't real goodathletes, because they take
toomuch time readingbooks whentheyshouldbepractic-
ingtheir shots."
—Basketball player whois "gettingby" academically
College athletics have come a long way since 1852,
when rowing crews from Harvard and Yale Universities
vied in the first intercollegiate contest.
There were no professional coaches in those days, no
cheering crowds, no athletic scholarships and the rules
wereoftenmadeupon the spot,according toBenjaminG.
Radar,ahistorian at the Universityof Nebraska.
The level of training, he says, was exemplified by the
Harvardcrew, whobefore thecontest withYalehad "only
roweda few times for fear ofblisteringtheir hands."
Today, intercollegiate athletics has grown into a multi-
milliondollar enterprise.
The topic, "Athletics and Academia,Friends or Foes"
wasdiscussedonFeb. 22at a recentCityClub forumheld
inSeattle. MichaelD.Alderson,assistant athletic direc-
tor for fiscal management and administrative planning
from the University of Washington, and U.W. professor
RichardJ.Dunn,chairman of theEnglish departmentand
faculty athletic representative to the Pac-10, were onhand
todiscuss the issue and others that surround the continu-
ing controversyover intercollegiate athletics. They dis-
cussed its' rise from a simple meeting of athletes from
competing universities to a national sporting spectacle
that now involves over 29 million dollars inmedia cover-
agealone.
Scandals related togradechanging, forged transcripts,
credits granted toathletesforcourses not taken, theselec-
tionofprofessors who will "give"grades, and the related
illegalactivities all force one toquestion the integrity and
characterofhigher educationtoday.
"Theintegrity hasdefinitelyseemed tobe lacking in in-
stitutions of higher education," said Dunn. "The eco-
nomic pressures of today's intercollegiate sports has
forced theseproblems."
Dunnalsosaid that the degreeto which illegalactivities
occurdependsupon the school's ownquality of adminis-
tration.But, at the same time, if auniversity is going to
cheat their athletes, then theycan only expectthe athlete
to turnaround andcheat on them.
Thelossofintegrity ininstitutions ofhighereducation,
that Dunn referred to, can be seen in the followingexam-
ple:a signedwritten testimonygiven tothe NationalCol-
legiate Athletic Assocation, the governingbody for uni-
versities in the NCAA's membership, by an athlete
enrolled inmember institution.
The testimony appeared in John Underwood'sarticle
"The Writing is on the Wall" in April of 1980 in Sports
Illustrated. "Ithink he (a coach)did visied me aschool
one...SinceIhavebeen at (the school).Coach (name
deleted)havenotgivemeany money,period.Buthe have
lendmea five totindollars butIhavepaiditback to." And
"Coach (namedeleted)giveme5or6dr. todomyclothis
with but other than thathe havenot give meany money-
"(sic)
NAIA honors Chiefs
Thesuccessof this year'smen's andwomen'sbasketball
programswas reflected in the selectionof the NAIADis-
trictImen's and women's all-star teams.
Three Chieftains and men's head coach Len Nardone
were named to the team by the District Icoaches last
week.
RayBrooks, 6-foot-4-inch senior guard from themen's
team was a unanimous choice. Brooks, who led the dis-
trict in scoring with a 22.4 average, ranked third in re-
bounding, with10.0pergame.
Brooks is an all-star for the second consecutive year.
Nardone, whohas coachedS.U. tothedistrict's regular
season title,and now intothe finals of the districtplayoffs
for the first time, was voted "coach of the year" by his
peers.
For the LadyChiefs,senior captain, guardKellyBrewe
and junior center AngelPetrich werenamed to the wom-
sn's all-star team.
Petrich, who's led the district in reboundingsince her
freshman year,received the honor for the third time. This
is Brewe's secondall-star honor...:.i.:- 1 ) i'i.Ii. :i :
maining 17 sports earned a combined $200,000 but ex-
pensesran$3.3million.
Aldersonalso saiditis theathletic department'sgoal to
be self-supportive in addition to maintaining academic
andathletic excellence.
Along with thenormaloperatingcostsofsupporting 19
teams, there are also 200 athletes on financial aid at the
U.W.,andon theaverage itcosts the university $1million
dollars intravelexpensesannually.
According toAlderson, the variables that earnauniver-
sities' athletic revenue,will make orbreak the program.
"Spectators,your opponents,andmedia coverage — all
are variables that affect revenue production for auniver-
sity," said Alderson. "State funding, student feesand tui-
tion waivers must support the department. 85 percentof
the aforementioned sources fundtheathletic department."
So it seems that ifauniversity wishes tocontinue toop-
erateat themulti-million dollar levelathletically, it iscon-
stantly pressuredtodevelop winning teams or the depart-
ment will end up drawing from the university's main
budgetif ithopes tocontinue tooperateat the profit level.
What can be done withsuch aproblem?
According toDunn, itdependsupon the university and
its'mission andphilosophy. "Theuniversity must provide
support tobring the athlete incloser tothe academic envi-
ronment of the university.
"Someschools now have a voluntary mentorprogram,
where faculty meets with the student-athletes their first
and second year to acquaint the student-athlete with the
university and the realitiesof the classroom,"Dunnsaid.
the NCAA's responsibility to educate a student-athlete,
but theuniversities' responsibility. Whyis this the student-
athlete there?Iscollegeapipeline to thepro's — or aplace
toget an education?
Institutions ofhighereducation that put theirdesires for
a successful athletic program, and the added revenues it
produces,aheadofthe educationof its'"student-athletes"
areclearly cheating theathletes.
In a social setting inwhich Americans take their sports
as seriously as the Europeans take their politics, the stu-
dent- athlete should be fully aware of the situations he will
encounterin the next four years.
From the admissions stageuntil a diploma ishanded to
him or her at graduation, the student-athlete must be
guided by coaches and faculty together and should ac-
knowledged the educationalphilosophy of the institution.
Thereformation of intercollegiate athleticscan onlybe
accomplished by individual institutions. Athletic confer-
ences, such as the PAC-10, are only accrediting agencies
and educational testing associations. They cannot do the
job.
Intercollegiate athletics offers important advantages;it
develops physical strength, agility and stamina; and it
teaches qualities of leadership, teamworkand self-disci-
pline.
These valuesare diminished when enterprise becomes
partof the entertainment worldof intercollegiateathletics
andsport is used solely todevelop winning, competitive
programsfor the sake ofgaterevenues. "Inhighschool,I
thoughtofbeing an engineer.Scoredoff-the-board tests.
But when youbecome 'talent,' the last thinga coach wants
to hear is, 'Hey coach,Ican't make it topractice today
becauseIgot togo to thelabancatch uponmyengineer-
ing.
'
Theydon'tgiveadamn ifyou 'rebrilliant ashell;they
wantyou inRE. — oranything wheretheyhavecontrol or
input.
"Ican't say intruth basketballandathletics were worth
it.. .after all the crap, a lotof timeIthink 'MaybeI
wouldofbeen a lawyer oradoctor,'you understand what
I'msaying?Ihadpotential.
"
—Billy Harris.Four yearsof
collegebasketball. Draftedby theChicago Bulls in1973.
He then had sixcredit hours left to complete his degree.
Thisquotewas from SportsIllustrated,April 19, 1980
Editor's note:
In 1980, S.U. redirected its' athletic program from
membership in theNCAA Div.Ito the NationalAssocia-
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). The decision,
according tothePresidential TaskForceonIntercollegiate
Athletics, was basedon the fact that university athletics
conflict withthe mission statement of S.U.,and that the
athletic program continuallyproduceda deficit. Thisar-
ticle is not meant toreflect directlyon S.U.,but rather to
bring up the issueof the conflicting valuesof the student-
athlete andhigher education.
Duringspring quarter,Iwillopen this section forcom-
ments and letters from the S.U. community concerning
this topic.
I■!!
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Second, the UniversityofMichigan claimsto graduate
60 percentoftheir football players,but thatpercentagein-
cludes all football players who showed up as freshman.
Major footballprograms lose25 to30 playersin the first
twoyears.It looksbetter ifyouonlycount theonesstillon
the teamat the end of fouryears.
The NCAAhas been forced toclamp down on the uni-
versities andenforceevenmorerules tocontrol the illegal-
ities that occur. Ineffect, the NCAA has become anath-
letic watchdog.
There are also many examples of student athletes who
havebeensuccessfulinbalancingacademiaandathletics.
Linebacker Jim Kovack made Ail-American in 1978
while earning a B average in his first year of medical
school. Stanford senior Kimberly Belton set school re-
cordsin scoringand rebounding while earninga 3.4 aver-
agein communications and was namedStanford's athlete
of the year. And there aremany more,but theseexamples
shouldnot be smoke screens of the problem.
In 1983 the NCAA met to vote on stiffer academic re-
quirements for student athletes.
According to Dunn, an athlete must have a 2.0 (C)
g.p.a. inall academic high school courses. In addition,
the student must score at least a combined 700 on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test or 15 on the American College
Test's examination.
A student alreadyenrolledin auniversity mustbe mak-
ing "satisfactory progress" ina program leading toa de-
gree. "Satisfactory progress" as determined by the
NCAA requires a student athlete to take 12 credits as a
freshmanand then complete 36credits per year tomain-
taineligibility.
While this is an effective measure, the requirements
must meet the studentathletehalfway, saidDunn. "Ithink
that the student-athlete should be allowed to complete
onlyhalf the requirementsduringonequarteroftheir sea-
son."
Dunn said this because the heavy burden of school,
coupledwithtraveling time, games,practicesessionsand
long seasons puts study timeat apremium.
Theeffortsofthe NCAAarea step in therightdirection,
but the NCAA is onlya governing body; they can make
rules and they canmakeexistingrules stiffer, butrules can
andarebeing broken.
The question that comes to mind is, 'Why is changing
grades, forging transcripts, andcountless other violations
being risked for the expense of scarring the integrity of
highereducation?
The answer may be surmised from Alderson's com-
ments on the history and future of the U.W. athletic pro-
gram.
"Infiscal year '74,ourdepartmenthad $370,000 in our
savings account.Infiscal year '84, wehad $9.3 millionin
our program and $3.3 million in our savings account,"
said Alderson.
Economic pressure, as Dunn said earlier, is clearlya
factor.
The U.W.s athletic departmenthas 19 sports,andof the
total revenue taken in each year by the program, men's
footballearns13 percent. Men's basketball is second,and
is the only other sport that operates on a profit. The re-
'"', '
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Women netters gain transfers;
men's scenario in '85 reverses
by KellyBrewe
Last Wednesday the finalbuzzer of the
season sounded on the Lady Chieftains
who wentdownin the second roundof the
play-offs toGonzaga.
That sound notonly signaled the endof
the season for the team,butmadepainfully
obvious something I've been cautiously
anticipating as a player for most of the
year; no longer willIbe able to measure
my failures and successes on the merits of
a stat sheet twoor threenights a week.
Points, stealsandassists willceasebeing
asource ofpersonal satisfaction ordisap-
pointment, andmy activities willno longer
revolve entirelyaround ayear-round com-
mitment tobasketball.
As a senior this is not a suddenrealiza-
tion,butit'sstillone that'sdifficult topre-
pare for.
Myachingbody welcomesthe prospect
of freedom from 2 to 6 p.m. everyday,
while at the same timeIfeel like a wayof
life has ended after ourdisappointing 21-
pointloss.
SeptemberthroughMarchnowbecomes
simply fall and winter, not another basket-
ball season in which Icount my ankle
sprainsand bruises withdisbelief and ring
in February withan annual case of shins-
piints.
For most, being a senior means time to
finally getoutand proveyourselfandyour
abilities in the 'real world.' For a college
ballplayer, it means no longergetting that
chance toproveyourabilities on thecourt.
Now,all those people whoused tobe fans
are justparents, friends andpeers withde-
manding questions like, "What are you
gonnado withyourlife?"
Goodquestion.
Whatever it is,Ihave nodoubts that the
lessons I'velearnedfrom making thecom-
mitment tobasketballwillhavea greatim-
pact on my accomplishments in life,and
memories of teammates and friendships
will alwaysbe there tocheer meup.
Noone elseinthe worldcouldhave toes
like Michele Rupe,andJenny Fredericks
won'tbe taking flying leaps offhotel room
beds to tackle me as Iwalk across the
room.
I'llmissLisaTaylorserenadingme with
her operaticrenditions of Quiet Riot.I'll
get behind on all the newest pop hits,be-
cause Iwon't be traveling with Karen
Rivard whohas an extraappendage in the
form ofaportable tape-player.
I'll no longer be tongue-tied over
Donna, Donna, Donna, and Dee, and
'metal' can live on forever in the heart of
Angel Petrich instead of ringing in my
ears.
WhenIthink back togames,I'llalways
remember KarenDevoir'sperformance in
my only play-off victory as a Chieftain.
With only she and Angel left of our big
front lineplayers,Karen rallied togiveone
of her lifetime best games, scoring 34
pointsandhelping togiveusa chance togo
on playing — something Idesperately
wanted todo.
IguessIhate to see it all endbecause,
even thoughIhope to stay active in the
game some way, it won't be me with the
fans and the occasional headlines. It won't
be me in the training room taping my an-
kles and icing my knees. It won't be me
with the chance tohit the winning shot at
thebuzzer.Andmost ofall,it won'tbeme
inthe locker room sharinglossesand vic-
tories withmy teammates who sometimes
feel likeanextended family.
Last summerIprepared for this season
like never before. Iwas in the gym five
daysaweekgettingreadytocomeintopre-
seasonstrong andreadytogo.
IthinkIfelt moreanxietyabout mysen-
ior season then, becauseItold myself not
to waste itandnottolookback withalot of
'wouldhaves' and 'couldhaves.'
There weretrying times during the sea-
son whenIwonderedif thiswasgoingtobe
ayear worth remembering. But when the
finalbuzzersounded onmy basketballca-
reer,Iknew that it wasall worth it.
Ifeel lucky to haveexperiencedplaying
hoops at thecollegiate level,and,much to
my surprise,Iactually think I'm ready to
let go.
Thisdoesn't meanthat the teamfood or-
giesatmy place areover,butIguess itdoes
meanthatIwon't beable toeat as much.
Iwonderif 20 years from now, whenI
see Karen Devoir and Donna Dewald on
the street, they'll still justbe Bomber and
Dizzy tome?
Probably.
Chiefs get 'dawged' by U.W.
The men,whofinished lastyear withan
8-9 district record, will be looking to
George Foster, a Washington transfer to
add experienceto the team and take over
the top spot.
GeorgeMcCarroll returns in the num-
ber twosingles spot while Toshi Todaand
Mike Ackermann will both be taking on
the challenge ofmoving up from last year.
The women'steam returns number one
playerDebbie Soffe, who wasa quarterfi-
nalist indistricts last year, and addsAnnie
Cline and TomokoMiyazawa via transfer
to the number two and three spots. Cline
won last year's Washington statecommu-
nity college titles insingles and doubles,
while Miyazawa found her way to S.U.
from Kawasaki, Japan.
Megghan Dorland, Sheri Nelson and
Jennifer Gleasonroundout what promises
tobe averystrongwomen'steam.
The addition of the transfer students to
the women's team has caused some shuf-
fling of positions there too. "They'vede-
finitely strengthened the girls," said
Adkisson. "Sheri Nelson played number
fivelast yearandwill again this yearwitha
greatchance of goingundefeated. Itsnota
question of her getting weaker, but the
overall team getting stronger.It'spossible
that our four, five and six spots may not
loseamatch allyear. We'vemovedplayers
whoplayed number twoand three last year
downbecause ofour newstrength."
Highlights thisyear forboththe menand
women willinclude a trip throughOregon
and California in which each team faces
tough opponents that Adkissonhopes will
help to improve the teams and better pre-
parethem for districts.
Another highlight is the addition of as-
sistant coach and local tennis pro Jerry
Strang. Adkisson is excited and hopeful
that Strang willbecome increasingly inter-
ested in college tennis and help to add to
theprogram atS.U.
A member of the S.U. sports Hall of
Fame and semi-finalists in doubles and
mixed doubles at Wimbledon in 1960,
Adkisson has in the past two yearsguided
the women's team to their best record in
'83 (3-12)only toreset therecordlast year,
posting a 9-9record.
The men's team, for which Adkisson
was the number oneseeded player while at
S.U., has managed two fourth-place fin-
ishesunder herguidance.
by SteveFantello
TheS.U.diamond men openedthe 1985
season with two, big,back-to-back losses
this weekend. The Chiefs suffered a 14-4
clobbering from the University of Wash-
ington Huskies on Saturday and another
battering from the same club on Sunday,
11-6.
"At times we played very well and at
other times weplayedverybad," said head
coach Dave Barb. "We were just too in-
consistent."
On Saturday, the U.W. combined four-
run and six-run innings to blow out the
Chiefs. The S.U. hurlers issued 12 walks
in the contest.
Sophomore ShawnMurphy was shelled
by theHuskies,giving up13 runs,ninehits
andeight walksinfour and two-thirds inn-
ingsofpitching.
Senior DaveEbertcame in forreliefand
held the Dawg's toone runon twohits for
the remaining three and a third innings.
Murphy wascharged the loss.
Sophomore first baseman Pete Caro
contributed all four Chieftain runs with a
double and fourRBl's.
"We didn't get any calls in Saturday's
game," said Barb. "Every close call went
theother way."
by Kelly Brewe
The additionof two strong transfer stu-
dents and the continued improvement of
last year's letter winnerspromises to give
S.U.s women'stennis team a good shot at
improvinglastyear'sbest-ever9-9 district
mark.
For the men, the scenario is reversed.
Instead of gaining players, the early out-
lookhasbeenhamperedby the lossof last
year's top singles player and academic
problems in the number three and four
spots. But, headcoach Janet Adkisson is
hopeful that her men's team will be
strengthenedspring quarter. "Right now
themen's teamis not that much improved,
but has not gone down either. We could
struggle with some matches early, but
we'llget stronger ifacoupleofkeyplayers
returnduringspringquarter," she said.
Havingperformed wellinearly matches
so far, the womenhave anemotionally im-
portantmatch tomorrow against lastyear's
district champion and perennially strong
Pacific Lutheran, while the men bid for
their first victory tonight against Ever-
green state inonly their secondouting this
year.
The women have an early mark of 3-1
with wins over Central Washington and
two weekend victories in Oregon over
Portlandand PortlandState, whilethe men
dropped their first match to lastyear'sdis-
trict champs PLU. Butcoach Adkisson is
quick topoint out that the overall team re-
cord is not the most important thing right
now.
"What's important right now, for both
teams, is that we're building towards dis-
trict. Players need to learn from each
matchandpeak at districts."
Coach Adkisson explained that, al-
though team victories are greatemotion-
ally,all teamsgo todistrictplay, and its at
these matches that individuals earn the
right togo tonationals.
"What is important for ourteamtoknow
is that we're veryclose," said Adkisson of
the women. "We have just as good a
chance of going to the nationals as PLU
and UPS, last year's top two district
teams."
The men's team will be making adjust-
mentswith anew topplayer and lastyear's
number five andsixsingles playershaving
tomove into the three andfour spots this
year.
Sunday's game went much the same as
the previous day's. Sophomore pitcher,
Jeff Remily threw six and two-thirds inn-
ingsgiving upnine runson tenhits,struck
out three,and walkedeight. The leftygave
up three doubles toU.W. CharleyJohnson
took themound next.Inoneand two-thirds
inningsheallowed tworuns ononehit with
four walks.
"Our pitching was inconsistent," Barb
said. "They'dpitch one good inning then
onebadone.We gave up too many walks,
and that's got toimprove."
Shortstop Willie Guerena hit a bases
loaded, three run double in theeighth inn-
ing tobring theChiefs totalrunstosix.
Besides the pitching, Barb felt his team
hit well as the Chiefs out-slugged the
Huskies on Saturday 12-11, and finished
the weekendouting with19 hits compared
totheU.W.'s22.
Today the Chiefs travel toTacoma for a
gameagainst Pacific Lutheran University
on thePLU field at2:30. They will spend
the weekend inOregon withone game on
tap against NorPac member University of
Portland as part of the Rainmaker Classic
tournament.
"Over all I'm optimistic," commented
Barb."Ithink the (U.W.) wasmoreready
toplay than we were. As the seasonpro-
gresses and we start playing teams in our
own league,things will getbetter."
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Lady senior saysgoodbye
John Vallance, of the Lifesavers, splashesaround in a recent intertube water
polomatch heldin the ConnollyCenter pool.
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Spring quarteradvanceregistration is
inprogressandcontinues untilMarch8.
Springregistration resumesonMarch22and
ends March 29. Registrationhours are 8:30
a.m.to4p.m.daily.Eveningregistrationwill
be heldon March 25 and lasts until 7 p.m.
Winter quarter grade reports will be
mailed to the students' home addresses on
March20. Students who wish tohave their
gradesmailed elsewheremust file a tempo-
rary address change at theRegistrar's office
beforeleavingcampus.
"A Workshop for Nursing Students"
goes from 8:30 a.m. to4 p.m. in the library.
Deadline toregister isMarch 15.
The military science department is now
accepting applications for Army ROTC
three-yearscholarships.Studentsenrolled
in ROTC classes are encouraged to apply.
Deadline to submit applications is April 4.
Recipients of these merit scholarships will
receive full tuition and fees, a book allow-
anceand $100 per month starting fall quar-
ter1985.For more information, contact Ma-
jor GregRaisorat 626-5775.
Education students planning to partici-
pate in September Experience or stu-
dent teaching in fall quarter1985 must
apply byApril 12. Application forms andin-
formation are availablefrom Dorothy Bly-
stadinPigott 565.
Residentassistantapplicationsfor the
1985-86 academic yearare availablein the
housing office, BellarmineHall, room117.
8
Mireya Lucero speaks on "The Roleof
Women inElSalvador"at 7:30p.m. in the
Central Lutheran Church on Capitol
Hill.
9
Amidnight breakfastandmoviebegins
at11 p.m. at TabardInnfor all dorm students
and friends. The menu for thebreakfastwill
include eggs,ham,pancakes,muffins, juice,
milk andcoffee.
11
Ray Hooker,newly electedmember of
theNicaraguancongress, speaksin Pigott
auditorium at 7:30p.m.
etc.
Donations, such as maternity and baby
clothes, arebeing accepted for womenwith
crisispregnancies, aspart of"GiftofHope",
sponsored by Campus Ministry and Stu-
dentsforLife.Collectionboxesare located at
Bellarmine front desk,Campion front desk,
thebookstore lobby, Marian 212andoutside
the Students for Life office on the second
floor of the Student Union building during
the Lenten season.For information call the
CampusMinistryoffice.
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today
"JohnDeweyonPhilosophyAsCritical
Wisdom," a lecture by VincentPunzoof St.
Louis University, starts at noonin the Ban-
nanauditorium.
"Technology and Public Policy" pre-
sented byEdwardWenkJr., startsatnoonin
Bannan501. This lectureissponsoredby the
chemistry andbiology clubs.
Music students of Jacalyn Schneiderand
Joan Martin Woodardperform in a vocal
and instrumental recital in Campion
chapel at 8p.m.
HuiONaniHawaiisells luau ticketsto-
day andtomorrowinBellarminelobby, from
5 to6:30p.m.
7
The marksmanshipclub leaves for the
range at 2:15p.m., from in front of Xavier
Hall. For more information contact Dean
Cass at 626-5375 or Andrew Tadie at 626-
5878.
Looking Ahead
A spring break ski trip to Sun Valley,
Idahois beingplanned forMarch 16-23. For
information, call he ASSU office at 626-
6815.
Louise Williams exhibitsher pastelson
black paper drawings at the Women's Cul-
turalCenter Gallery,701NENorthlakeWay,
fromFeb. 14 through Mar. 8.
MalcolmMiller'slecture ontheChartres
Cathedralhasbeen sold out.The history
departmentis gratefultotheuniversity com-
munity for its support.
The NLN ComprehensiveBaccalaure-
ate Examinationwill be administeredto
seniornursing students uponcompletionof
senior levelnursing courses on either Mar.
13 orMay 29, 1985.Details will be available
at spring quarterpre-registration.
The Cunnigham Gallery displays thi
woodcutassemblagesand printsofJody
Isaacson fromFeb.21through Mar.22.The
gallery is located in the Women's Informa-
tion Center at theUniversityofWashington.
Formore information call 545-1090.
WORK STUDYPOSITION
HiringKingdomeTour Guide
Call 628-3331For Information
The Spectator
is accepting applications
for editor, sales manager,
and business manager
for 85-86 school year.
THE SPECTATOR OPENSDOORS FDR YOU
Apply at the Spectator office
in the basement of the
Student Union building.
Call 626-6850 or stop by the office
by April 1.
